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Abstract of the Dissertation
Orchestrated Synergism: The Nurse-Leader as Facilitator in Collaborative Caring
by
Nancy C. O'Rourke
University of North Florida
Jacksonville. Florida
Professor Elinor A Scheirer, Chairperson

Little is known of the way that nurses' roles have evolved within a hospital setting in
which efficient and affective interventions include caring for sicker patients. The emergence of
the Patient Care Coordinator (PCC) is one role that nursing developed to participate in an
interdisciplinary collaborative team approach to caring for sicker patients.
This qualitative study examined the exemplary role of eleven PCCs who practice in a
regional nonprofit medical center. Research methodologies included interview, non-participant
observation, and analysis of historical data. Interview questions were developed from the
literature review on collaboration, caring, expertise, communication, and knowing the patient.
Cognitive mapping comprised the initial organization of data. Grounded theory (Strauss, 1987),
connoisseurship, and educational criticism (Eisner, 1991) comprised the design for further
analysis. The results comprised the attributes of caring from a team perspective.
This study helps demonstrate how caring for patients with complex acute and chronic
health needs involves many attributes that are included in five themes: agility, confidence,
leadership, quality, and stewardship. Further development of these themes may affect the ways
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that educational leaders explore the learning needs of nurses within academic and professional
development opportunities.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
We had an issue. We had a patient to ask us to go to Africa to die. We've
done that. I can't remember where in Africa he came from, but he wanted to
go home. I think there were some issues with funeral and religious faith that
they die in the area that they were born in, and he was dying from the HIV
virus. And he had a wife who also died from it. And I think they had one or
two children. And they were negative. The children stayed here in the care of
her mom, the children's maternal grandmother. Then we did coordinate [sic]
flights and life flighted him to Africa. He died a week after he got there. His
wish was granted. And that took tremendous amounts of coordination and
trying to get things done because he did not have funds to do it. There were
donations and everything was done for him. It was difficult getting him
stabilized and in condition to travel. It was a real challenge with him because
he was so very ill. But we did it.
(Sally)
The case study that is described above is indicative of the types of patients
who are currently admitted to hospitals. The brief synopsis of this patient's social,
spiritual, and health problems depicted some of the worries with which this family man
struggled. In spite of the sequelae of the disease that included weight loss, frequent
infections, side effects from the drugs, and weakness, he was more concerned with the
family, social, emotional, and spiritual needs that are so eloquently described in the case.
The health-care providers who were involved in caring for the man described in
the case study recognized that these necessities also needed to be addressed. The care
team therefore included not only the doctor and the nurse, but also the Patient Care
Coordinator (PCC), social worker, pharmacist, utilization manager, dietician, pastoral
care representative, and physical therapist. The configuration of this interdisciplinary
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collaborative team enabled the patient to receive care that was efficient and effective,
care that could be implemented within the week that was available for this man.
How did these people organize and implement a plan of care (POC) to meet all of
these needs and why were they so involved in this holistic approach to care?
Investigation into the nature of the work of the interdisciplinary team may reveal how
such complex needs are currently being accommodated in some oftoday's health-care
centers. After all, it was no small feat for the patient to return to Africa to die and for his
children to be cared for by their grandmother in the United States.
These needs are not typically addressed in a nursing care plan for a hospitalized
patient. In fact, current hospital stays have been reduced to the number of days that are
needed for stabilization of an acute occurrence from disease, surgery, or accident, but not
for recuperation. Recuperation from diseases, surgery, or accidents typically occurs
outside the hospital setting. The settings for recuperation include the patient's home, a
relative's home, a nursing home, a hospice, or a rehabilitation center. Therefore, social,
spiritual, and psychological needs that exist in the family and society must also be
considered so that the patient will be able to successfully recuperate outside the hospital
setting within a nurturing environment that promotes healing or a peaceful death. The
role of the interdisciplinary collaborative team is to ensure that these needs are met in an
efficient and effective manner.
Those who currently confront these complex needs of patients and their families
are nurses and other health-care providers. The work that they do as members of an
interdisciplinary collaborative team is unique because it unites the expertise of each
discipline into a framework for practice that addresses the complex needs and therefore
enhances patient outcomes, while meeting the cost-containment issues that are associated
with managed-care policies. These outcomes are evident in the case study because the
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man died in Africa as he wished. Further, the team facilitated the decision to have the
grandmother raise his children. Nurses play such an integral role in this model of care
because they are with the patients daily and because they are likely to recognize the
complexity involved in the continuity of patient care.
Rationale for the Study
However, not enough is known about the relationships nurses have with the other
disciplines on such interdisciplinary collaborative teams. The work of interdisciplinary
collaborative teams that includes nursing is a relatively new design for care delivery. At
this medical center, a model of interdisciplinary collaboration began informally during
the early 1980s. This model was formalized in 1997 and implemented after a series of
eight training sessions that were conducted in the fall of 1997.
A review of the literature reveals only limited knowledge of the work that is done
by the members of such teams; the nature of the relationships among the team members
on these exemplary teams is undocumented. Therefore, insight into the nature of the
collaborative relationships between nursing and the other disciplines may contribute to
nursing knowledge and become part of the curriculum in nursing education. Insight into
the dynamics of these interdisciplinary collaborative teams may also increase the
profession's understanding of care delivery within this evolving model.
Background of Collaboration in Nursing
Traditional nursing education focuses on theory and practice issues that enable
nurses to care for people in hospitals, as well as in many other settings. While the
primary standard of nursing is caring, collaboration as effective communication among
professionals is also essential (American Nurses' Association [ANA], 1991). The
Standards ofNursing (ANA, 1991) include two sections: the "Standards of Care" and the
"Standards of Professional Performance." The "Standards of Care" focus on the delivery
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of care. These standards relate to assessment, diagnosis, outcome identification,
planning, implementation, and evaluation. The "Standards of Professional Performance"
focus on issues of professional development and include standards related to quality of
patient care, performance appraisal of nurses, nursing education, collegiality, ethics,
collaboration, research, and resource utilization. The standard for collaboration, relevant
to the focus of this research, states "The nurse collaborates with the client, significant
others, and health care providers in providing client care" (ANA, 1991, p. 2).
Collaboration or communication "directed toward identifying common goals and
plans" (Berger & Williams, 1999, p. 300) takes several forms within nursing. The
physician-nurse collaborative model of communication is well entrenched in health-care
settings. It is viewed as a parallel relationship in which each discipline is recognized for
specific areas of expertise. Power-shifts from one to the other are based on the needs of
the patient or client For example, if the patient needs health teaching, the nurse will play
a more dominant role. If the patient needs medications, the physician will assume a
greater role (Oermann, 1997).
However, the need for collaborative communication beyond the dyad of
physician-nurse extends to communication with individuals in other medical specialties
(Fagin, 1992). With the transition of patient care from hospitals to community settings,
the need arises for more comprehensive communication models that enable nurses,
physicians, family members, pharmacists, therapists, consumers, community leaders, and
other professionals and paraprofessionals to communicate with each other in different
ways (Brown, 1997). Indeed, because patients being discharged from hospitals are sicker
than those patients in the past, family members must be included in caregiving. A further
justification for using interdisciplinary collaboration exists because of the "complex
biopsychosocial needs of clients and their family care givers in either hospital or
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community-based settings" (Fagin, 1992, p. 298). Indeed, these needs include the
spiritual as well (Kozier, Erb, & Blais, 1997).
Chrislip and Larson (1994) offered some suggestions about successful
collaboration. Some of these suggestions included the following qualities: good timing
for collaboration, a clear need for collaboration, broad-based involvement, an openness
of the process, involvement of high-level leaders in the. collaboration, support of
established leaders in the collaboration, the assurance of interim successes during the
process of collaboration, and the "need to shift to a broader concern" (pp. 48-52). The
"shift to a broader concern" was described as a concern for the broader interests of the
community rather than a concern for one aspect of the care-giving problem. The case
study which introduced this chapter depicted how these qualities of collaboration do
occur in the practice setting.
Learning from case studies does provide the nursing profession with direction,
though mainly through a process of determining how applications are to be carried to
other situations through implication. However, the expansion of nursing knowledge by
implication only (Tom, 1997) is not enough. Such expansion is dependent on increased
understanding of phenomena only partially understood by implication only. Thus,
research into the exemplary work of interdisciplinary collaborative teams may both
increase professional awareness and increase support for the inclusion of
interdisciplinary collaboration within the domain of nursing practice. Further, such
research may clarify the evolving role of the nurse as a PCC, a member of the
interdisciplinary collaborative team. The increased understanding of the dynamics of the
interdisciplinary collaborative team thus enhances knowledge within the field of nursing.
The profession needs to understand the operation of interdisciplinary collaborative teams
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in order to support them more fully and in order to prepare future nurses for this evolving
role. Such concerns directed this research.
Problem Statement
Professional disciplines have developed their roles along separate paths and in
response to the application of separate research traditions. In the past, each discipline had
thrived in an environment where the boundaries of each profession were unique
(Sullivan, 1998). However, the current health care environment is challenging the notion
that each discipline in the health-care arena can endure in isolation. This challenge
applies to nursing as well as to other disciplines. Nursing is being challenged to integrate
its domain of caring into an interdisciplinary framework of collaboration in order to help
solve complex problems that are present in health care and in society.
The complexity of these problems necessitates the formation and utilization of
interdisciplinary collaborative teams for exploration of solutions and for control of
problems. The nursing role as a member on an interdisciplinary collaborative team is
important because it brings a particular domain of caring to the forefront. However, little
is known about the inclusion of the concerns for this domain of caring within such a
setting.
Research Question
Research into how nurses function on interdisciplinary collaborative teams may
enhance professional understanding of the complex behaviors that are effective in
working on interdisciplinary teams. The role of nurses in these settings may require
expertise, advanced communication techniques, caring, and knowing the patient.
Understanding of these components within the framework of interdisciplinary
collaborative team work may help explain why some nurses function effectively on these
teams while other nurses struggle to carry out their role. The need to understand how
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effective nurses on interdisciplinary collaborative teams carry out their responsibilities
leads to the primary research question: How do PCCs who have been taught to "care" for
their patients demonstrate caring as members on interdisciplinary collaborative teams?
Further questions of related interest include: How does collaboration unite the expertise
of each discipline into a framework for practice that enhances patient outcomes? How do
the PCCs care for patients within the framework of an interdisciplinary collaborative
team? How does the position ofPCCs affect their perceptions as caring nurses? How do
nurses who are members of interdisciplinary collaborative teams get to "know" the
patient? How do the nurses use their expertise to communicate caring? How does
"knowing the patient" affect nursing interactions as members of interdisciplinary
collaborative teams?
Significance of the Study
The relationships nurses have with professionals in other disciplines on
interdisciplinary collaborative teams is a newly developed role that needs study. The
patient's complex care needs coupled with fiscal constraints have mandated new care
delivery models that support patient recovery while maintaining the budget. In this
paradigm nurses must collaborate in order to make the teams work efficiently and
effectively. Therefore, insight into the nature of the relationships between nursing and the
other disciplines is essential for assuring the effectiveness and efficiency of patient
outcomes. With such insight, an enhanced view of nursing practice may guide nursing
roles in a rapidly evolving health-care delivery system. Increased knowledge may guide
future nursing research and education endeavors as the profession is asked to articulate
its voice in new health-care arrangements. The nursing profession will thus more likely
become an integral member of the interdisciplinary health care team.
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Definitions of Terms
PCC: The Patient Care Coordinator is a nurse leader who "is responsible for
organizing, coordinating, directing, and evaluating the delivery of patient care on an
assigned nursing unit for a specific shift .... The PCC also acts in the capacity of a
professional role model for each team with respect to clinical skills, critical thinking, and
staff role development." (PCC Notebook, 1997, Module II, p. 1)1
POC: The plan of care is "written evidence of the second and third steps of the
nursing process that identifies the patient's problems/needs, goals/outcomes of care, and
the interventions to achieve the outcomes and treat the problems/need." (Doenges,
Moorhouse, & Burley, 1992, p. 74)
Summary
This chapter has introduced a unique model of care delivery in a hospital setting
that challenges the status quo. It is comprised of an interdisciplinary team including
nurses which uses collaboration in order to provide efficient and effective care to patients
with complex health needs. It is important to understand the ways that nurses learn to
work with members from various health-related disciplines because the delivery of care
frequently includes members of these disciplines.
This introductory chapter has mentioned several concepts key to this
investigation. Some of these concepts include expertise, caring, communication,
collaboration, and knowing the patient. In Chapter 2, these concepts are more thoroughly
discussed and linked to Greenleafs (Frick & Spears, 1996) term of mediated caring.
The remaining chapters describe the research study arising from the research
question. Chapter 3 describes the methodology used in the study; it also discusses the

Name of medical center and further citation withheld for reasons of
confidentiality.
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concepts of connoisseurship, educational criticism, cognitive mapping, and grounded
theory as they further explain the methodology employed to analyze the interview data.
Chapter 4 explains how analysis of the interview data led to core characteristics that
define the role of the PCC as a member on interdisciplinary collaborative teams. Chapter
5 focuses on conclusions from this research study and their applications'to nursing
practice and nursing education.
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CHAPTER2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The purpose of this review is to explore the literature regarding the history and
scope of interdisciplinary approaches to nursing care in a variety of settings in order to
place the need for this research in context. This review also analyzes the research on the
concept of caring as the primary domain of nursing practice. As stated in Chapter One,
the environment in the health care arena is changing in response to the complex needs of
patients and their families. New care delivery models have recently developed that
include many disciplines in the POC. However, little is known about the ways nurses
who work with people from other disciplines actually interact on interdisciplinary
collaborative teams. Therefore, exploration of the linkages between caring and
interdisciplinary collaboration is essential. For these reasons, the review of the literature
begins with an exploration of the concept of caring in the nursing field, followed by an
exploration of collaboration and leadership, the central focus of this research.
The domain of caring also includes concepts that relate to it, including expertise
and knowing the patient. Because expertise is a factor in knowing the patient, a
discussion of it contributes to understanding how caring occurs in nursing practice. Such
discussion also describes how levels of nursing expertise may affect the ability of the
nurse to integrate caring behaviors among interdisciplinary team members. Many settings
where nursing care takes place were included in this review because caring behaviors
exhibited by nurses are not bound to the hospital setting, but rather are found in many
other health care settings as well. Some of the settings may include acute care hospitals,·
rehabilitation hospitals, convalescent centers, and home health-care agencies.
The review begins with an historical perspective of caring and progresses to
discussion of current concepts of caring that include advanced communication
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techniques for problem solving. This sequence in the discussion also parallels how the
provision of nursing care to patients and families develops in a given career from that of
a novice to that of an advanced or an expert practitioner.
This review concludes with a reiteration of the problem statement which guided
the research question addressed in this study. Subsequent chapters explain the
methodology used in the study, present and analyze the findings of the research, and
suggest implications for nursing practice, for educational leadership, and areas for further
research.
Caring
The history of contemporary nursing begins with Florence Nightingale. In Notes
on Nursing: What It Is and What It Is Not (1860/1969), she described the characteristics
of a nurse. She described a nurse as "one who could be depended upon, one who was
sober and honest, one who was religious and devoted, one who had respect for her own
calling, one who was a sound, close, and quick observer, and one of decent and delicate
feeling" (p. 35). This description brings to mind a mental picture of the nurse as a
compassionate, self-sacrificing female who forsook her own needs and desires for the
welfare of her patients.
This image of the nurse persisted for almost a century. However, the roles and
status of American women changed dramatically after World War II (Kalisch & Kalisch,
1978). These changes also affected the nursing profession as it responded to this broader
movement toward equality and recognition of women.
During the 1960s, many nursing theorists expanded the image of nursing to
incorporate the realities of contemporary practice, including nursing research, nursing
education, and clinical nursing practice. However, in this dynamic environment, there
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was a need to clarify and elaborate on the domain of caring within the realm of
contemporary practice.
Many early nursing theorists focused on the attributes of caring for a patient. A
caring nurse was one who "gets under the skin of each of her patients in order to know
what he or she needs" (Henderson, 1966, p. 64). Another approach responded to the
emphasis on the scientific basis for nursing practice rather than on the caring basis
(Leininger, 1994). However, science did not displace caring in nursing since caring was
the primary domain of nursing practice. In fact, Leininger's (1994) transcultural caring
theory recently included a declaration that "caring is the central and dominant domain of
nursing" (p. 3).
~eininger

also found that the domains of caring varied across cultures, but that

when they were considered collectively the breadth and depth of the domains of caring
included the following views: concern for family members, alleviation of stress,
provision of health education, the teaching of strategies for self-care, the use of complex
technology, the use of presence and touch in specific ways, and entrance into the client's
world in order to understand and to be effective. These domains validated Leininger's
belief that health-care personnel should consider the patient's values, health beliefs,
lifestyle, and culture when forming the basis for planning and providing care. These
views of caring informed all stages of the research process in this study.
Watson (1985) was a colleague of Leininger who concurrently conducted research
on caring. She also believed that caring was the unifying focus for nursing practice.
However, her theory of human caring focused on responses to illnesses that recognized
the unique characteristics of each person, thereby relating caring to morals and values.
Watson believed that caring implied an interpersonal response between the carer and the
cared-for and that the goal of nursing was to help patients gain a greater degree of
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harmony in the mind, body, and soul. The basis of caring is the presence of an effective
nurse-patient relationship in which the nurse facilitates feelings of hope and trust.
Noddings (1984) also looked at the carer and the cared-for. The carer is the
person who is giving care and the cared-for is the recipient of the care that is given. Here
the focus is on receptivity; the cared-for and carer are involved in a reciprocal
relationship that maintains and enhances the relatedness between the two. Therefore, the
carer and the cared-for cannot exist without each other.
These theories reflect the current views of caring and embrace the notion that
relationships form the basis for caring. A caring relationship exists between the nurse and
the patient because the nurse is the carer and the patient is being cared-for. Noddings
(1984) described the carer as one who non-selectively attends to the cared-for by
becoming engrossed in the other's plans, pains, and hopes. The cared-for contributes to
the relationship by responding in some way to the efforts of the carer. The response
completes the relation and provides information by which carers monitor the effects of
their efforts at care. The outcome of caring, according to Watson (1985), was a patient
who is able to find meaning in illness, suffering, pain, and existence and who can grow
toward inner harmony.
Psychological research on women's issues has contributed another view of caring.
Gilligan's ( 1993) "ideal of care is ... an activity of relationship, of seeing and
responding to need, taking care of the world by sustaining the web of connection so that
no one is left alone" (p. 62). The web of connection is thus a unique female-oriented
framework which is contradictory to hierarchy, the male-oriented organizational
framework. Because the web of connection and hierarchy differ significantly from each
other, there is opportunity for confusion and tension in the world of practice. Such
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challenges may be met through effective communication and the building of
relationships which in tum lead to the solution of problems.
Benner (1984), Gilligan (1993), Henderson (1964), Leininger (1985), Noddings
(1984), and Watson (1985) have offered distinctive ideas on the attributes of caring. As
nursing research has developed, many of the attributes of caring have been described and
expanded along a continuum from simple elements to a more complex core of behaviors.
Henderson's concept of caring is relevant to the novice nurse as well as to the advanced
and expert nurse. However, the concepts of caring that are described by Leininger,
Watson, and Benner are more relevant to the practice world of the advanced or expert
nurse because both of these frameworks recognize the all domains of a person, not just
the physical domain.
Noddings (1996) offered insight into the relationships of the carer and the caredfor. This insight focused on the receptivity of the interactions that are communicated by
each one involved in the relationship. Receptivity was defined as the "key characteristic
ofhuman caring" (Noddings & Shore, 1984, p. 134). Nurses would label this concept as
therapeutic communication (DeLaune & Ladner, 1998).
The domain of caring implies that an interaction involving communication is
occurring between the carer and the cared-for. Gilligan (1993) acknowledged that
differences in communication processes affected the ways people viewed problem
solving. She upheld the idea that "the world consists of relationships and psychological
truths where an awareness of the connection between people gives rise to a recognition of
responsibility for one another, a perception of the need for response" (p. 30). This
perception guided her research on the feminine approach to moral development. Such an
approach relates to the concepts of communication, problem solving, and expertise
within the framework of interdisciplinary collaboration, the focus of this research.
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Benner (1984) also linked caring, problem solving, and expertise. She stated that
"a caring, involved stance is the prerequisite for expert, creative problem solving" (p.
214 ). However, she made no mention of an interdisciplinary framework in which caring
could take place.
Current perspectives on the domain of caring focus on direct interactions between
the nurse-the carer and the patient-the cared-for while identifying and describing the
behaviors of caring individuals, the values those individuals hold, the traits they exhibit,
and the carer's perceptions of caring. However, there is an absence of research about
caring within the context of "caregiver-specific systems that support the new
collaborative nature of care" (Simpson, 1998, p. 87). This research study intended to
address the gap in understanding the nature of caring as carried out by the carer within a
particular system.
Collaboration
Interdisciplinary collaboration may contribute a preliminary glimpse to the caring
that occurs at the system level. Sullivan (1998) identified core values and attributes of
collaboration that relate to caring. They include "sensitivity to diversity, openness to
learning and change, trust throughout conflict resolution, shared goals and focus, time
management and planning, cooperation versus competitiveness, sense of connection and
cohesiveness, and responsibility to others" (pp. 430-431 ).
Research studies on interdisciplinary collaboration in nursing flourished in the
1980s (Campbell, 1998). However, their focus centered on the relationships between
nurse practitioners and physicians. During this time, nurse practitioners and physicians
began to practice in environments where both were simultaneously working with
patients. In many cases, this arrangement led to a perception of competition between
these health-care providers. One result was legislation and regulatory constraints on nurse
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practitioners. These constraints in tum have led to tensions between these providers.
Research on collaboration during the 1980s, therefore, primarily explored this
phenomenon, rather than other areas where collaboration was taking place (Campbell,
1998).
During the 1990s (ANA, 1980; Oermann, 1997; Sullivan, 1998), research on
collaboration focused on definitions and models. Many definitions of collaboration
emerged. Among nursing professionals, collaboration was defined as a partnership with
shared power between sides that value and recognize each other's interests and who share
common goals (ANA, 1980). Another definition described collaboration as the "ongoing
interaction that occurs between professionals in which each person contributes to the
problem-solving effort that results in a new assessment, problem definition, or plan"
(Oermann, pp. 154-155). Definitions of collaboration also went beyond a focus on the
outcomes to an examination of how collaboration takes place. In this way, collaboration
was also a "dynamic, transforming process of creating a power sharing partnership for
pervasive application in health care practice, education, research, and organizational
settings for the purposeful attention to needs and problems in order to achieve likely
successful outcome" (Sullivan, 1998, p. 56).
These definitions reflect an evolution in depth. The ANA definition excludes the
idea that collaboration is a process. Oermann's and Sullivan's definitions address the
nature of collaboration as a process. Sullivan's comprehensive definition of collaboration
incorporated many standards from the ANA, as well as ideas from Chrislip and Larson
(1994). The main concepts in Sullivan's definition emerged from analysis of her own
research studies investigating the nature of collaboration within nursing situations.
Sullivan (1998) catches the spirit of collaboration most eloquently as a dynamic,
transforming process.
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Sullivan's (1998) comprehensive definition of collaboration included the phrase
"power sharing partnership" (p. 6). Power was defined as the "ability to get things done
the way one wants them done; it is the latent ability to influence people" (Shafritz & Ott,
1996, p. 354). Power sharing involves active contribution and assertive negotiation from
each member so that a new way of conceptualizing a problem emerges. By necessity,
then, "Each partner in a collaborative model must develop a high level of clinical
knowledge and expertise in order to enter the relationship as a partner" (Evans, 1994, p.
28).
Oermann's (1997) definition of collaboration omitted the element ofpower. But,
the element of power that is absent from Oermann's definition is critical in Sullivan's
(1998) definition. To Sullivan, the idea that interactions could take place among
professionals without the concept of power is inconceivable. Although each professional
participant on the interdisciplinary collaborative team is working toward a common
successful outcome, each participant nevertheless comes to the table with a unique
perspective, thus necessitating a "power sharing partnership" (p.6). Further, the
partnership segment of this phrase refers to the "working relationship of two or more
actors engaged in a collaborative arrangement" (Sullivan, 1998, p.19). Consequently, the
"power sharing partnership" portion of the definition of collaboration is indispensable in
its conceptualization because it connotes the interrelatedness of the three terms-- power,
sharing, and partnership.
Within the case study cited at the beginning of Chapter 1, professionals from
many disciplines participated in the care that produced the outcome of the patient's
peaceful death in his country of origin. The man in the case study was dying from AIDS
and wished to die in his native country. Because he was very ill, his health needs had to
be stabilized before he was allowed to travel. While traveling, he would need
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medications and treatments. Therefore, people from many disciplines, including nursing,
social work, pharmacy, and pastoral care, orchestrated his discharge from the hospital,
his transportation to the airport, his international travel by air ambulance, his
immigration into a country while ill with a communicable disease, and his admission into
a hospital in Africa. The success of the interdisciplinary collaborative team in this case is
evident. However, what is not evident is the amount of negotiation, communication,
creativity, and leadership required to bring this outcome to fruition. Each discipline
demonstrated power sharing for this outcome to occur.
Nurses, social workers, and pharmacists shared power as they organized a POC.
Agencies outside the medical center also shared power in connecting with health care
providers in the patient's horne country in Africa, who in turn had to link effectively with
the mode of transportation. This power sharing led to innovative partnerships that
included medical center staff, health department personnel, ground and air transportation
services, and medical staff at the receiving hospital. There was a dynamic ebb and flow
in the use of power among all of these agencies.
In addition to the definitions of collaboration differing in terms of the depth each
described, a second difference arises from their views of the professional relationships
involved. According to Germann's definition (1997) of collaboration, the relationships
among the interdisciplinary collaborative team members are on-going. Similarly, the
ANA definition indirectly suggests that an on-going relationship among interdisciplinary
collaborative team members is essential as each member learns about and recognizes the
importance of the expertise of the other members. Sullivan did not consider the role of
professional relationships per se in her definition, instead focusing on partnership
arrangements.
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The third difference among these definitions of collaboration centers upon their
views regarding whether or not the outcome of the work of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team is successful. Sullivan (1998) emphasized that a successful outcome is
the goal. Germann (1997) did not emphasize success, only a development of a new plan;
and the ANA definition (1991) focused only on the nature of the partnership and the
sharing of common goals, without addressing the outcomes of collaboration at all.
Problems have developed in many practice settings when the interdisciplinary
collaborative teams have used these definitions. Problems arise because confusion exists
among disciplines with regard to the theoretical meanings associated with
communication and collaboration (Milligan, Gilroy, Katz, Rodan, & Siva, 1999). There
is also a lack of common language on which to build the relationships that enhance
interdisciplinary communication, thereby inhibiting the true work of collaboration.
Any rich definition of collaboration, such as Sullivan's, has also recognized that
collaboration is a complex process. In nursing this process may mean that collaboration
occurs across a spectrum of four professional areas: nursing practice, nursing education,
nursing research, and nursing in organizational settings (Sullivan, 1998).
Collaboration within nursing practice occurs in many places that include not only
hospitals and clinics, but also community agencies, schools, work settings, and home
settings. Power sharing partnerships would then include nursing professionals working
with professionals from medicine, social services, pharmacy, business, law, and many
other disciplines within these practice settings.
Sullivan recognized the importance of nursing education in any collaborative
process. Sullivan's definition of collaboration in nursing education settings included
power sharing partnerships that extended across all forms of nursing education, including
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in-service education, staff development, education for the attainment of advanced
credentials, education for licensure renewal, and formalized university education.
Sullivan included the specialty of nursing research as a setting in which powersharing partnerships are essential. Indeed, nursing research frequently draws on personnel
and theories from other social and natural sciences as well as from nursing. Therefore,
collaboration with people in these disciplines is important.
Nursing in organizational settings is the fourth area in which collaboration occurs.
In these settings, nurses work closely with professionals from business, finance, human
resources, information systems, and marketing, as well as with professionals from
nursing. Solutions to complex problems depend on effective collaboration that focuses on
power sharing partnerships.
The discussion of caring and collaboration as they relate to how interdisciplinary
teams work successfully would not be complete without consideration of several related
topics. These topics include leadership, the role of open systems of communication in
supporting collaboration, the need for professionals to have extensive knowledge of the
patient, and the level of expertise required for successful problem solving. Discussion of
each of these topics follows.
Leadership
Sullivan (1998) discussed the importance of power sharing partnerships within
the context of collaboration. However, power sharing partnerships can also describe a
type of transformational leadership. Bums (1978) stated that transforming leadership
"occurred when one or more persons engaged with others in such a way that leaders and
followers raise one another to higher levels of motivation and morality" (p. 20). Trofino
(1995) emphasized that delivery models for nursing leadership must empower nursing
personnel at all levels to maximize the use of technology and to move the agency's
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values toward patient-directed health outcomes rather than continuing the focus on
patient-centered care. The empowerment process includes a triad of leadership,
environment, and professional traits that collectively enable professionals from a variety
of disciplines including nursing to work as equal members of a comprehensive
interdisciplinary team (Fullam, Lando, Johansen, Reyes, & Szaloczy, 1998).
Studies of transformational leadership within nursing are scarce. Therefore, little
information is available that would provide a basis for research that includes a model of
transformational leadership and interdisciplinary collaborative caring. However, one
study identified that utilization of a transformational leadership style positively
influenced nurses and led to increased job satisfaction (Medley & LaRochelle, 1995).
The results of other research studies indicated that the use of interdisciplinary team
models for primary care was associated with better outcomes for geriatric patients in
hospitals and nursing homes (Stuck, Siu, Wieland, Adams, & Rubenstein, 1993; Teresi et
al. 1995). These teams worked within a framework of transformational leadership.
Therefore, results from these studies may support the inclusion of transformational
leadership models in the data analysis for this research.
Communication
Communication configurations also relate to the role of collaboration in
interdisciplinary practice settings. Communication configurations in nursing have
historically included nurse-to-nurse and nurse-to-physician patterns (Kalisch & Kalisch,
1978). Lamb and Napadano (1984) defined collaboration between the physician and the
nurse practitioner as a four-part process beginning with face-to-face interchange, a
sharing of problem solving, the integration of ideas, and the fonnulation of a new plan.
However, these communication configurations are becoming less typical as the
complexity in the health care environment increases with the need for more disciplines to
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be involved in problem solving. Complexity in the health care environment necessitates
movement toward a framework of consensus building and collaboration across many
disciplines. Thus, in a time when interaction increasingly occurs across medical-related
specialties in a variety of settings, it is important to examine the communication patterns
among individuals involved in such interactions. The case study introduced in Chapter 1
exemplified the need for creative communication configurations.
Frick and Spears (1996) described a consensus as a "meeting of the minds where .
. . individuals are being persuaded to accept a common point of view" (pp. 140-141 ).
There are many reasons why health care professionals must develop consensus-building
coalitions. One ofthese reasons includes the increase in the numbers of people with
chronic illness, requiring treatment involving not only nursing and medicine, but also
social services, pharmacy, physical and other therapies, home health care providers, and
insurance case managers.
The increase in the number of the people who are living with chronic illness
includes people living with diabetes, cancer, AIDS, arthritis, hypertension, heart disease,
strokes, and neuromuscular disorders (Clark, 1996). Because there is no "cure" for these
disorders, patients are trying to live as fruitful lives as possible while attempting to
balance a complex array of treatment modalities including medications, therapy, and
transportation to these therapies and treatments.
However, unlike collaboration, consensus relies on guidance by a chairperson in
the deliberation leading to it. Typically, the physician is the chairperson in this
configuration, although insurance company case managers are increasing their influence
in this arena (Hansten & Washburn, 1998). Enabling patients to live productive lives or
to die peacefully requires that health-care professionals work with each other in mutually
supportive ways, based upon collaboratively developed treatment plans. In the case study
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example, the PCC was the person who facilitated consensus building coalitions which
made it possible for the patient to return to Africa to die peacefully.
Another example clarifies the need for collaboration and consensus building
across medical providers, third-party reimbursement representatives, the patient, and
family members. Patients with diabetes require such support. Diabetes, a chronic illness
which occurs among 16.8% ofthe elderly adult population in the U.S. (Huether &
McCance, 1996) necessitates clinical management from a variety of providers;
uncontrolled, the disease is the most common cause of blindness, renal failure, and heart
disease in the adult population. Further, a common result of diabetes is amputation of
lower extremities because wounds do not heal.
Because the sequelae to diabetes are so severe and life threatening, efforts to
prevent or control them are imperative. The nurse-to-nurse and nurse-to-physician
communication configurations that were common a generation ago are no longer
effective in managing a diabetic patient whose potentially catastrophic complications can
be controlled with medication, physical therapy, and dietary modifications. The current
health-care environment depends on communication configurations and collaboration
that are dynamic, creative, and comprehensive (Swearingen & Ross, 1999).
Another reason that prior communication patterns have become inadequate
relates to the increased use of technology in health care (Hamilton, 1996). If we continue
to look at the example of our patient with diabetes, we can see how the evolution of
technology in care giving has affected communication configurations.
Technological devices such as renal dialysis machines, open heart surgery, and
kidney replacement surgery involve the inclusion of technicians into the communication
configuration. The communication configuration now may resemble a matrix that
includes the patient, the doctor, the nurse, and the technician, possibly even including a
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representative from the medical supplier. Home care nurses are also included in this
communication configuration because technology is currently available for patients to
receive constant infusions of insulin through several types of pumps. Because technology
also includes pharmacological substances, the communication configuration may include
the pharmacist as well.
A third reason for a collaborative communication configuration arises because of
a need to respond to the changes in the social structures and functions of families. During
the last two generations, many demographic changes have occurred in American culture
which affect the ways care is delivered to patients, especially when community-based
and home care options are mandated by managed care. Some of the social changes that
affect communication in the health-care delivery system include the increase in the
number of women who work outside the home, and therefore are unavailable for caregiving, an increase in family mobility that results in lack of a family social support
"safety net," for the patient, and the aging of the population that results in older people
being cared for by middle-aged children (Brown, 1998; Clark, 1996; Hanson & Boyd,
1996; Valanis, 1999).
Care may be delivered to patients in various settings including the hospital, a
convalescent or rehabilitation center, a nursing home, and finally the patient's home.
Continuity of care among these settings necessitates effective communication among
providers, the patient, and family members. Because of changes in family demographics,
strains in the health care network may emerge as family members are mandated, through
early discharge from the hospital, to provide care when they already have other family
roles that consume their time and energy (Hanson & Boyd, 1996). For example, a
working adult may be involved in providing care for an elderly parent which involves
transportation to treatment centers, home care nurses, laboratories, pharmacies, and
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physicians' offices. This commitment to care for the parent may conflict with the work
schedule and therefore result in tension and stress, not only at the work site, but also
within the family. Communication configurations responding to these needs would thus
include the physician, nurse, social worker, home care agency personnel, case manager,
medical equipment provider, and the pharmacist, all in close contact with the patient and
the patient's support system.
Changes in the health care delivery system have also affected the communication
configuration because the system itself has become more complex. "Health care reform
is changing the way in which health care is provided and altering the role of allied health
professionals, especially nurses" (Brown, 1997, p. 1). Health care reform refers to the
restructuring in the health care delivery system that has evolved during the past decade in
response to advances in technology, cost containment constraints, and quality
management issues.
The increased complexity within the health care delivery system, coupled with
alterations in the nursing role, has affected communication patterns in several significant
ways. Most dramatically, it has removed the nurse from the bedside. Fragmentation of
care occurs as the patients are moved from room to room and floor to floor as they
approach discharge; thus, care is provided by a number of professional and ancillary
personnel. The site for the research study, a large urban medical center, provided a clear
example of the possibility for such fragmentation in care. A patient admitted for openheart surgery first moves into the CCU, then is transferred to the Open Heart Recovery
unit after surgery, is transferred to a telemetry floor, and finally to a medical floor before
discharge. These transfers occur within four to five days, so the patient spends only one
to two days on a specific floor. There is little time for the nurse to establish rapport with
the patient and the family within this design.
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Another change in the health care delivery system focuses on cost containment.
An example here is the discharge of recovering patients into communities where family
members, as well as other care givers, must assume the responsibility of providing direct
care. Many of these patients are being cared for in homes, nursing homes, homeless
shelters, schools, rehabilitation centers and hospitals, and extended care facilities in
unprecedented numbers (Stackhouse, 1998). The settings where health care takes place
are thus numerous and diverse as patients are cared for in complex configurations.
Communication patterns among health-care professionals must also change.
Interdisciplinary collaboration is needed to maximize benefits and minimize health- care
complications that may be associated with such reallocation of care.
The restructuring of the health care delivery system also includes an attempt to
cut costs by substituting less expensive caregivers for higher-paid professionals in the
provision of care. With this approach, the registered nurse (RN) no longer takes vital
signs nor provides personal care. Nursing assistants or patient care technicians provide
this type of care and report their findings to the RN. Other ancillary personnel,
paraprofessionals, and professionals also provide care. This approach has the RN
involved in providing direct complex care, as well as in guiding other care providers in a
coordinated plan. This care delivery model can result in fragmentation of care and lack of
continuity of services when communication patterns and collaboration are ineffective.
Therefore, communication and collaboration across medically related specialties
are necessary to provide coordinated care. Many nursing roles have evolved in response
to the need for coordinated care. The role of the nursing case manager, for example,
involves the coordination of care across disciplines and practice settings within an
organization in order to provide efficient and cost-effective care (Rheaume, Smith,.
Frisch, & Kennedy, 1994). Such coordination is appropriate, whether the nursing case
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manager operates in a hospital, in an insurance company, or in a community agency. The
nursing case manager is therefore attempting to balance the needs of patients, health care
providers, and families while attempting to control costs. The PCC role in the setting
where this research study took place includes the role of nursing case manager.
Therefore, an examination of the role of nursing case manager provides insight
into the role of the PCC (Rheaume et al., 1994). The complexity of the role arises from
the need for collaboration, consultation, negotiation, and care management with patients,
families, and various health care providers. The management of care overall pulls nurses
into an environment where collaboration, consulting, negotiating, and team building are
essential, but where caring is indispensable. This image of the patient's environment is
starkly different from the image of several decades ago in which the doctor and the nurse
provided care until the patient was well enough to go home for the last stages of
recuperation.
An outcome of the implementation of new delivery models for medical care is a
change in the patterns of nursing communication. A nurse-to-nurse or a nurse-tophysician (Henneman, 1995) model of communication configurations is no longer the
most efficient and effective way of communication (Fagin, 1992). Newer models of
communication--including personnel from other professions such as pharmacy, social
services, therapies, and counseling, and the patients and their support systems--are
recognized as more beneficial in attaining patient outcomes (Fiorelli, 1988; Flaherty,
1998; Frederick, 1999). Tl;lis configuration requires the use of other terms that are
frequently associated with the concept of communication. These terms include
collaboration, cooperation, and coalition (Hoffman, 1998).
Hoffman's (1998) use of collaboration, cooperation, and coalition as the "three
c' s of nursing" did not include the concept of caring. Therefore, because the essential
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role of nursing involves caring, dilemmas of prioritizing nursing interventions may
emerge. For example, when the nurse must make a decision between interventions
perceived as caring and interventions perceived as nursing case management, the nurse
must decide which need has preference. The dilemma may develop into a dichotomy in
which the nurse is either a caring provider or some distant person making care
management decisions. For nurses whose careers have progressed to clinical leadership,
like the PCC role, situations like the one described are not uncommon occurrences.
Knowing the Patient
Historically, the caring nurse has been one who was at the bedside, working
directly with the patient to facilitate healing or a peaceful death (Henderson, 1966).
However, current nursing practice involves more management of care and less hands-on
care (Jones, 1997). Because the provision of hands-on care enabled the nurses to know
the patients, a quandary developed when they were removed from the bedside, became a
part of the interdisciplinary focus of care, and were expected to know the patient even
though they were no longer at the bedside. Therefore, acknowledgment of literature
which addresses knowing the patient contributes to understanding of how caring relates
to interdisciplinary collaboration.
An historical perspective on knowing the patient through hands-on care offers
several assertions (Tanner, Benner, Chesla, & Gordon, 1996). These assertions provide a
rationale supporting the importance of nurses' knowing the patient.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Knowing the patient is central to skilled clinical judgment
and is broader than what is captured in formal assessments
of physical systems.
Knowing a patient is a practical nursing discourse that
points to specific nursing skills of seeing and involvement.
Knowing the patient creates the possibility of advocacy.
Knowing individual patients sets up learning about patient
populations. (p. 213)
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However, in the current health-care environment clinical leaders and nurse case
managers do not provide direct hands-on care to patients. Rather; they rely on the
primary nurses to keep them informed about the patient's progress. They, in tum,
communicate patient needs to other professional disciplines that are involved with direct
care. Consequently, the roles of the PCCs, who work within a framework of clinical
leadership and case management, include clinical management and leadership endeavors
that influence the efficiency and effectiveness of patient care.
Expertise
Benner (1984) provided key attributes of caring within health-care settings which
included a focus on power. Her research, distinguishing novice and expert nurses,
described how power operated within the notion of caring. She identified six qualities of
power that nurses associated with caring. A brief description of each of these six qualities
facilitates understanding of the inclusion of power within a collaborative framework,
such as Sullivan's (1998). In tum, these qualities of power suggest the nature of expertise
within the context of caring.
The first quality of power that was associated with caring is transformative
power. According to Benner's findings, expert nurses demonstrated caring for their
patients by explaining procedures and thereby helping them gain a sense of control over
their circumstances. The transformative power of the patients emerged because they were
empowered to make informed decisions on their own behalf.
The second quality of power Benner associated with caring is integrative power.
This quality enables expert nurses to help patients continue with meaningful life
activities despite limitations that may confront them. Because the patient is the center of
caring, the patient is the person who has the power to decide on interventions. The expert
nurse works with the patient to explore and integrate meaningful activities that would
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enrich the patient's lifestyle. For example, the expert nurse would be able to explain to a
patient who survived an accident, but who lost the function of a limb, that rehabilitation
services are available to help the patient regain maximum function of the limb.
The third quality of nurses' power in caring is advocacy power, in which expert
nurses act on behalf of their patients in removing obstacles. Control that was typically
delegated to someone other than patients now becomes theirs. The caring nurse thus
supports the patients' positions on treatment and care issues.
The fourth quality of power is healing power. Healing power mobilizes hope.
Expert nurses search for support and resources for patients to help them build hope. With
hope, the possibility for recovery increases.
Participative or affirmative power is the fifth quality of power as described by
Benner. Expert nurses convey empathy while offering strength and affirmation. For
example, an expert caring nurse would provide comfort and presence with a family
during the patient's last moments of life. Although this situation is stressful for the
primary or bedside nurse, he/she is able to affirm his/her role through this experience and
become stronger for it. Therefore, the patient receives care and the nurse becomes
stronger because of the interaction in this event.
Problem solving is the sixth quality of power that expert nurses included in their
notion of caring. Expert nurses in Benner's (1984) survey included sensitivity, intuition,
and assimilation as qualities that facilitated their recognition of solutions to patients'
problems. Therefore, problem solving relates to power and expertise. Expert nurses are
able to see a situation through a lens of experiences in order to "grasp the problem ... and
rapidly hone in on the correct region of the problem" (p. 215) and exert power toward
interventions. Expert nurses then use this power of problem solving to seek interventions
within the context of interdisciplinary collaboration. Expertise is consequently connected
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to caring, collaboration, communication, and knowing the patient because in the complex
health-care environment, effectiveness and efficiency are measured to the outcome of
patient care.
Summary
This chapter explored several key concepts related to the work of nurses on
interdisciplinary collaborative teams-caring, collaboration, leadership, communication,
knowing the patient, and expertise. These ideas provide a framework for understanding
the collaborative nature of caring that may be present in the role ofPCCs in
interdisciplinary team collaboration. As such, the concepts explored in this review of the
literature guided the first stages in data analysis, described in detail in Chapter 4. The
next chapter describes the research site, the participants, and the organizational setting
for this research study. It also explains the methodology used in data collection.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
The research question which directed this study was: How do nurses who have
been taught to care for their patients demonstrate caring as members on interdisciplinary
collaborative teams within their PCC role? As explained in Chapter One, the primary
purpose of the study was to understand how caring is applicable in the interdisciplinary
collaborative environment, as well as how it is encountered in interdisciplinary
collaborative team meetings in which nurses are members. A secondary purpose of this
study was to understand linkages among the constructs of caring, power, expertise, and
patterns of partnering among interdisciplinary collaborative team members so that a
framework for collaborative caring would become evident.
Site
The research site was an urban, private,

non~profit

comprehensive medical center

that is located in northeast Florida. Figure 1 on page 30 shows the organization of the
Nursing Department. The Nursing Department is part of the Patient Services Department
which is guided by the Vice President for Patient Services. Several directors report to the
Vice President. Each nursing director in the Nursing Department is responsible for the
overall management of several nursing units.
There are 16 separate nursing units that are divided by specialties that include
medical nursing, surgical nursing, intensive care nursing (ICU), maternity nursing, open
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Figure 1: Organization of the Nursing Department and the Unit Teams
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heart recovery nursing, intermediate care nursing (telemetry), coronary care nursing
(CCU), and psychiatric nursing. Unit managers report to the nursing directors, and the
PCCs report to the unit managers. Other staff includes primary nurses and the nursing
assistants or Ancillary Care Providers (ACPs).
In addition to the unit's nursing personnel, there are a core of disciplines for each
one that include the social worker, the dietician, the pastoral care provider, and the PCC
that comprise the interdisciplinary collaborative team. Other disciplines were included on
the teams according to the needs ofthe patients on the units. For example, the
composition of the team members on an orthopedic unit would also include a physical
therapist.
The PCC position is one of clinical leadership and expertise that works with both
the nursing personnel and the disciplines that comprise the interdisciplinary collaborative
teams. The site has a history of using teams since the 1980s. With such a history, and
because the history of working together had been so beneficial, this location seemed
highly appropriate for research on interdisciplinary collaborative team.
The Unit
The PCC is an expert clinical nurse who is responsible for the clinical
management of a unit. PCCs "develop, coordinate, and monitor strategies for obtaining,
organizing, and allocating human resources and material resources for patient care" (PCC
Notebook, 1997, Module II, p. 8). PCCs also collaborate and consult with personnel from
other disciplines in the identification of variations in the implementation of patient care
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delivery and the modification of treatment plans to enhance patient outcomes. A third
role of PCCs in the practice settings is that of clinical mentor for primary nurses.
Nurses who work as PCCs typically do not interact with patients as intimately as
primary nurses on each of the units. Because the clinical role ofPCCs is one of the expert
clinician who is available to the primary nurses for mentoring, PCCs serve as resource
persons who are able to answer specific questions about care for the patients on the units.
However, they do not know the nuances and intricacies of the patients in the way the
primary nurses do. The other members of interdisciplinary collaborative teams do not
know the patients in this way either. They rely on a report given by the primary nurse at
each meeting of the interdisciplinary collaborative team.
The primary nurses or registered nurses have several roles. They coordinate and
direct patient care, evaluate care delivery, and support quality and cost-effective care.
They are directly involved with patient care in a variety of ways including the physical
assessment and interpretation of vital signs and laboratory results. They teach the patient,
the family, and other staff members current treatments; they plan the discharge of
patients, they administer medication, they care for IV (intravenous) and feeding lines,
and they communicate with the physician and members of interdisciplinary collaborative
teams.

~n

addition, they also serve as mentors or preceptors to newer nurses and ACP

(PCC Notebook, 1997).
The role of the ACP is to deliver care under the supervision of the registered
nurse or primary nurse, to perform patient care tasks and activities, and to assist with the
maintenance and cleanliness of the unit. The ACP takes vital signs, bathes patients, feeds
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patients, and assists in the transport of patients to other departments in the hospital.
The primary nurses and the A CPs therefore provide direct care to the patients.
Caregiving offers primary nurses an opportunity to know the patient in ways that may be
absent in other types of nursing interactions. However, care decisions are made at
interdisciplinary collaborative team meetings. Nurses who work on these teams as PCCs
were typically promoted to this role because they were expert at clinical nursing.
However, expertise in clinical nursing may not be related to an ability to function in the
leadership position ofPCC because the role demands expertise in communication,
collaboration and consultation as previously stated.
The Teams
Interdisciplinary collaborative teams in this hospital setting include personnel
from several health~care disciplines: nurses, social workers, dieticians, physicians,
therapists, and others on an as-needed basis. The PCC is the nursing member on the team
and functions as the interdisciplinary collaborative team facilitator. Each nursing unit has
its own unique team composition. Some personnel who serve on teams are responsible
~~~~~~~~~~~00~~~~~~~

collaborative team. For example, five social workers are responsible for the 16 nursing
units in the hospital, with each social worker participating on one to three
interdisciplinary teams.
Representatives on the interdisciplinary collaborative teams therefore typically
participate on several teams. However, because the nursing representative on the team
functions as the PCC for the unit, the nurse participates on only one team. Therefore, the
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PCC is a unique member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team. The teams in
operation at the hospital when the study began had formed many years ago and thus had
many of the same staff members who continued to practice at the medical center. The
PCCs who were members ofthese interdisciplinary collaborative teams and were
participants in the study had been practicing for a number of years and can be considered
as proficient or expert nurses according to Benner's (1984) guidelines.
Members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team other than the PCC are
represented by the circles in Figure 1. They communicate directly with the PCC at the
team meetings and indirectly with the primary nurse and the physician through
documentation on the patient's record. The purpose of the interdisciplinary collaborative
team meetings is to presumptively identify patient and family problems that would
complicate recovery or affect efficient discharge so that care decisions can be revised.
Many roles represented on the interdisciplinary teams are familiar because they
represent disciplines traditionally expected in health-care environments: dietician,
pharmacist, and therapist. However, the utilization manager is a new role in the hospital
community. The utilization manager is a nurse who focuses on planning, organizing,
directing, and controlling health care delivery to ensure that cost-effective, high quality
care is provided consistent with the overall goals of the medical center. The utilization
manager is the member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team who represents the
voices of the insurance provider and the hospital administration in attempting to match
the resources that are needed to the funding that is available.
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The interdisciplinary team includes another role that is newer to the health care
setting and therefore may not be clearly understood-the therapist. The therapist includes
the physical therapist, the occupational therapist, the speech therapist, the enterostomal
therapist, the respiratory therapist, and the cardiac rehabilitation nurse. These disciplines
participate in interdisciplinary collaborative team meetings on an as-needed basis if the
patient is receiving the services of a therapist. However, there are teams that use
particular therapists routinely. For example, the interdisciplinary collaborative team for
the psychiatric unit would routinely include the occupational therapist because
strengthening of fine motor skills is often needed for psychiatric clients to improve
dexterity. Improvement in motor dexterity is necessary for a variety of reasons including
preparation for the work environment and participation in diversional activities.
Typically, an occupational therapist leads a group in diversion therapy daily on the
psychiatric unit. A respiratory therapist is routinely assigned to the interdisciplinary
collaborative team on the open-heart recovery unit because the patients who are
recovering from open-heart surgery have been receiving ventilator support to facilitate
breathing and may need assistance in regaining effective breathing patterns.
So Figure 1 demonstrates the overlay of disciplines that are needed in caring for
patients in the current health care arena. The organization of these disciplines into a
network of care providers seeks.to streamline the care that the patient and family receive.
Greenleaf (Frick & Spears, 1996) suggested that mediated caring occurs at the
organizational level. This level of caring occurs distant from patients or clients and
involves indirect contact, similar to the pattern of care which members of the
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interdisciplinary collaborative team provide. Therefore, the focus of this research is on
how PCCs view their roles and how they view the work of the interdisciplinary
collaborative teams as contributing to patient care and patient outcomes.
Participants
The participants in this research study included 11 PCCs who volunteered to
participate in the research. All of the PCCs hold day-shift positions, even though many of
the units in the hospital also have PCCs on the evening shift. One participant was male
and the remaining ten were female. The participants had varying levels of professional
preparation; several had only the Associate in Nursing Degree (ADN), some had the
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree, and some had the Master of Science in
Nursing (MSN) degree. Because a BSN is required for this position, the participants with
only the ADN were actively working on the completion of the BSN. The PCCs were
between 38 and 55 years of age and had been practicing nursing for 7 to more than 20
years.
Innovative practice was apparent at this site, as evidenced by the utilization of
many expert nurses in clinical and administrative roles. The PCC's innovative practice
roles included management roles as well as clinical roles. The management roles
included making staff assignments and seeing all the patients on rounds. The clinical
roles included mentoring and teaching nursing staff about new procedures and evaluating
the outcomes of care. Therefore, PCCs discerned problems with patients, staffing, and
process. The researcher attempted to illuminate, interpret, and appraise the qualities that
were experienced by the PCCs and told through their stories in this research.
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The PCCs who volunteered to participate in this research worked in a variety of
clinical specialty settings, some very general like a medical-surgical unit with 34 beds,
and some very specific like an intensive care unit with eight beds. The staff consisted of
nurses whose years of experience ranged from six months to more than 20 years. The
"new nurses" typically worked on larger, more general units where they could get
experience with monitors, intravenous fluids (IV's), and patients who required a lot of
care. Therefore, the PCCs on the larger units experienced greater turnover of staff
because the new nurses would become proficient in their skills on the larger units and
progress in their careers into the specialty units. In contrast, the PCCs on the specialty
units stated that they had been working with the same staff for many years as there were
rarely any openings. This diversity in team composition enriched the breadth and depth
of the data that were collected.
The nursing department is accredited by the National League of Nursing as an
approved clinical practice setting for nursing students from the nursing degree programs
in local colleges and universities. The medical center is supportive of nursing research.
All of these characteristics led to an assumption that this site was likely to exhibit good
models of nursing practice and thus to offer an appropriate setting for research focusing
on how caring within interdisciplinary collaborative team relationships takes place.
Entree
Participants in the study included those nursing members on the interdisciplinary
collaborative teams who responded to efforts to recruit them. During August 1999 the
researcher met with the Vice President of Patient Services to explain the research
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proposal. The Vice President approved the research proposal and also exempted the
research from review by the internal Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the medical
center. She agreed to promote participation in the research at the next nurse manager's
meeting that was to be held in September 1999. The nurse managers from many of the 16
units encouraged the PCCs to volunteer for the study. During September and October
1999, the researcher received numerous telephone calls from the PCCs, each requesting
additional information about the research study. The researcher personally returned each
call, and appointments were made for discussion that led to participation in the study of
11 volunteers.
The meetings with prospective participants took place shortly after the PCCs
made their initial telephone calls expressing interest. The meetings took place at the
medical center. The meetings lasted approximately 30 to 45 minutes. During that brief
time, the proposal was explained and issues of confidentiality were discussed. At the
conclusion of the explanation, the volunteers were invited to participate. Although 14
PCCs initially responded to these invitations to participate, 11 were actually able to
comply with the restrictions imposed by the research. These 11 participants represented
more than half of the nursing units in the hospital being represented in the research.
At the close of the first meeting, the researcher scheduled an appointment to
come and observe an interdisciplinary team meeting. The researcher and PCC also
scheduled a time for the interview. One interview was held off the hospital campus and
because of time constraints, all of the other interviews were held on the nursing units, but
away from the activity of the floor.
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Informed Consent
During the first introductory meetings with the potential participants, they
reviewed the format for the study and the informed consent form that they would have to
sign. The informed consent form (Appendix A) for this research study was based on the
recommendations ofBrink: and Wood (1994), McCracken (1988), and Seidman (1991).
McCracken (1988) included a sample format for consent which outlines provisions for
confidentiality, the role of anonymity, the voluntary nature of participation, the right of
refusal to answer questions, the right to withdraw from the research, and the nature of the
relationship of the interviewee to the researcher. The informed consent form used in this
study included attention to all of these points.
Further, the form was explicit about the absence ofrenumeration. Seidman (1991)
discussed the issue of renumeration, including whether renumeration is expected for
participation in each interview and whether renumeration would occur if the interviews
led to commercial publications. Although the issue of renumeration is complex, Seidman
concluded that a substitute for financial renumeration is the sharing of experiences that
the participants found important. A statement that no renumeration was available was
included in the consent form used in this study.
An additional concern regarding informed consent was attending to the ethical
treatment of participants. Brink and Wood (1994) added discussion about the protection
of human subjects within a framework of the ethical principles of confidentiality,
autonomy, beneficence, and non-malficience. Thus, the form made clear that as
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volunteers, participants could withdraw at any point in the research and that no one but
the researcher would know of their participation.
Confidentiality
In order to maintain participant confidentiality, all forms, audiotapes, and
transcriptions of the audiotapes were kept in separate files at a secure location away from
the medical center. Participants were not identified by name, nursing unit, or name of
the medical center because the researcher assigned an alphanumeric code to each team
and a pseudonym for each participant. Three pseudonyms were purposefully selected.
Three names, "Chris," "Dale," and "Pat," were selected to preserve the confidentiality of
the one male participant. One of these pseudonyms was assigned to the male participant
and the other two names were randomly assigned to two of the other 10 participants.
Research findings were reported according to major and intermediate themes that
were identified from the data. All data that were obtained were handled confidentially.
The medical center was not identified in the report. Neither patient names nor names of
medical center personnel were provided.
The Researcher as Instrument
The interactions that occurred during the interviews poignantly underscored the
responsibility of the researcher as an instrument of the research. McCracken (1988)
emphasized that researchers who are involved in qualitative research rely on their own
repertoire of experiences when making sense of their observations, conversations, and
descriptions. However, participants' personal accounts cannot simply be transferred to
the perceptions of the researcher and yield valid research conclusions. Quite the opposite
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is true. The researcher's experiences serves only as possibilities or suggestions that
might trigger the researcher's creativity and insight in the interpretation of the data.
This researcher has many years of experience in nursing as an administrator, as an
educator, and as a practicing clinician in a variety of settings, currently community health
nursing. My beliefs about caring for a patient developed from my religious beliefs as well
as my beliefs from nursing. Consequently, my beliefs about caring include a focus on
caring for the family with a sick family member, rather than focusing on the patient as an
individual. Therefore, the recipient of care is the family. This belief is congruent with the
framework for the work that is done by members of the interdisciplinary collaborative
team as they work together to solve problems related to patient care.
From this standpoint, I have observed many models of practice. The setting for
this research is an exemplary one from my perspective, as well as from the perspective of
the profession. The nurses who work as PCCs have many years of experience in nursing.
The teams on which they work have been together informally since the early 1980s when
many of them began to talk to people in other disciplines about problems related to
patient care.
In 1997, the teams were formally acknowledged as a framework for practice.
Nursing administration developed and implemented training sessions for the PCCs that
formally explained the myriad roles of the PCC, the social worker, the utilization
manager, the dietician, the pastoral care representative, the pharmacist, and the
therapists. My views and the views of the PCCs were similar in many ways, the most
significant one being the focus on the family in which one of the family members is ill.
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However, even though our basic beliefs are similar, the insights of the PCCs are also
unique. Insight from each person is valuable.
Eisner views "unique insight as the higher good" (1991, p. 35). The insights
obtained from multiple perspectives were valued and seen as more attractive than a
single "right" one. This perspective was important in organizing and analyzing the
research data from this study. It was important because each person's perspective of
events collectively painted a comprehensive view that was more comprehensive than the
perspective from a single view.
The influence of the researcher or interviewer on the research relates to validity
and reliability (Seidman, 1991 ). Validity increases when the influence of the interviewer
is recognized initially. Procedures can be followed that acknowledge this influence and
also minimize its effect on the research being conducted. This study followed a standard
procedure which acknowledges this influence, the technique of interviewing several
participants, connecting their experiences, and checking the participants' comments
against each other.
Nursing researchers have also examined the role of investigators in qualitative
inquiry, especially in interview studies (Morse, 1997). In participatory action research,
differences in power structures occur between cases when the researcher is an inside
community researcher versus when the researcher is external to the situation (Bartunek &
Louis, 1996). When a researcher who is external to the case attempts to analyze findings
without inclusive ownership of the participants, something may be lost in the analysis.
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One approach to this challenge is the use of a model in which there is a "Front
Stage" and a "Back Stage" (Leininger, 1985, p. 49) of perception. Such a model reminds
a researcher that there is a "Front Stage" where there are many protective facades
including protective management strategies, distrust of the researcher, disguising and
hiding of reality, the providing of misinformation, and even ambivalence. The "Back
Stage" is where "truth in the real world prevails" (p. 49) and where the researcher
establishes friendship. The task for the researcher is to gain passage to the "Back
Stage" area in order to have access to the reality of the phenomenon being studied, thus
making the researcher a part of the research process. Because I worked with many of the
PCCs for many years through my role as a nursing educator, I was already in the "Back
Stage." Further, as the research progressed from one interview to another, I was given
"Back Stage" status when working with a PCC whom I did not previously know, but who
had learned about the research from PCCs who had already been recruited.
Data Collection Procedures
The interview process took place in two sessions. The first session took place at
the conclusion of an interdisciplinary collaborative team meeting at which time I was
introduced to all of the team members. When the meeting was over, the PCC and I met
for a session in which several points were explained. These points included the nature of
the study, the need for informed consent, the explanation that participation was
voluntary, and the obligation to keep research data confidential. After the informed
consent form was signed, the interview began. Seidman ( 1991) and Leininger ( 1994)
suggested that initial interview questions address less complex issues that pose no threat
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to the participant (Appendix B). This session thus established rapport and gathered basic
demographic data.
At the conclusion of the first interview session, I made comments about the
interdisciplinary collaborative team meeting as well as comments about the initial
interview session with the PCC on a form specifically designed for this study (see
Appendix C). Neither the interdisciplinary team meetings nor the initial interviews that
included recruitment were audiorecorded. Therefore, my documentation of these events
added perceptions and comments that supplemented the richness of the data that were
collected during subsequent recorded interview sessions. This form was also used during
a second interview session when information that was not audiorecorded was evident.
Important nonverbal cues, including gestures, facial expression, fidgeting, or friendliness,
were examples of researcher comments and perceptions.
During the second session the flow of interview questions moved to more indepth areas that specifically targeted the interest of the research study. The second
interview session took place at a time that was convenient for the PCC to block one to
two hours for in-depth interviewing. The session began with review of previously
collected data. A brief period of silence offered an opportunity for both to make a
transition from the first interview to the second interview. This part of the interview used
a probing question (see Appendix B). Active listening and further gentle probing guided
further responses when terms and perceptions that were offered needed clarification. All
interview data were recorded on audiotape.
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The Intetview Process
The intetview process used questions developed from findings in the literature
that focused on communication, caring, collaboration, and expertise (see Appendix B).
These questions setved to guide the intetview process in key directions. They were
designed to trigger the participants' thinking about their roles while working as members
of interdisciplinary collaborative teams.
Leininger (1985) emphasized the importance of preliminary information. When
the researcher is asking questions to elicit background information, it sets participants at
ease because these types of questions help create an atmosphere of trust, reassurance, and
comfort (McCracken, 1988). This information is also helpful in setting the tone for the
intetview process as non-confrontational. In the first semi-structured intetview, the
researcher and participant attempted to establish a clear contextual basis in order to be
able to document responses accurately. Leininger suggested that it is helpful to have
some knowledge about the participant's life in order to empathize with the participant's
world, culture, or situation. She suggested that the participants should be encouraged to
"interpret, demonstrate, clarify, verify, or confirm" (p. 55) experiences in their own ways.
Leininger thus stressed the importance of gathering information about the
participant's culture and life history. Therefore, the initial intetview is conducted with the
recruitment process so that many of these data will be gathered. Therefore, the interview
process commenced with questions that were demographic in nature and progressed to
questions that were more personal in nature.
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The second interview was organized to gather data that was more in depth and
that focused on the nature of collaboration and caring. Guided questions were used as a
prompt for collection of data about the participant's recollections of experiences
(Seidman, 1991).
The interview process followed an adaptation of Seidman's (1991) model of
interviewing. Seidman discussed "phenomenologically based interviewing" (p. 9) as an
approach that included the use of open-ended questions in such a way that the
participants would reconstruct their experiences within the topic that the researcher was
exploring. While Seidman proposed a series of three interviews, this study combined his
suggestions into the format for the second interview.
Seidman designated his first interview session as "focused life history" (p. 11 ). In
this study, the researcher sought to gather information about participants' life experiences
in their families, in schools, with friends, in neighborhoods, and at work. The purpose
throughout was for the researcher to learn through the participants' experiences. The
participants shared information from their earliest childhood recollections until the time
that they entered nursing school. Although Seidman suggested a separate interview for
gathering this information, this research study obtained such information during the
second interview because the purpose of the first interview was to recruit participants for
the study.
After the participants have reconstructed their life experiences, the stage is set
for further investigation that includes the details of their experiences. The participants
were encouraged to share their stories. Seidman (1991, p. 11) suggested that general
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questions like "what do you do on the job" or "can you please reconstruct a day of your
experiences" are helpful. Information that Seidman suggested for his third interview were
gathered during this second interview in the data collection process. Questions that
triggered deeper conversation included the following topics: "How do you understand the
role of interdisciplinary team collaboration," and "What sense does the work of the team
make to you?"
The framework for the wrap-up segment of the interview process included
questions which encouraged the participants to reflect on their understanding of their
experiences and what meaning they made from the work. Then, at the close of the
interviews, participants were encouraged to ask questions and to add any other comments
that they wished. Many of the participants expressed interest in the outcome of the
research; they also offered comments about the work of the teams in solving problems
that related to patient care.
Leininger (1985) offered a summary of her suggestions for successfully
conducting an in-depth interview. Her strategy for success included setting the
environment for opening the "idea gate" (p. 56) for people who need to be heard. She
suggested techniques including lead-in stem phrases such as "tell me" or "I would like to
learn about" (p. 56). Use of these phrases encourage participants to share their stories
with researchers so that they can "understand the experience of other people and the
meaning they make to that experience" (Seidman, 1991, p. 3).
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Non-participant Observation
Other data were gathered using the technique of non-participant observation at
team meetings. Polit and Hungler (1991) suggested six areas that are amenable to
observation study: characteristics and conditions of individuals, verbal communication
behaviors, nonverbal communication behaviors, activities, skill attainment and
performance, and environmental characteristics. These six areas were developed into a
form that (see Appendix C) I completed at the conclusion of the meetings.
Because I was invited to attend the interdisciplinary collaborative team meetings,
I did so. I sat at the table with the members of the team and observed the dynamics of the
meeting. At the conclusion of the meeting, I audiotaped my perceptions and recollections
according to headings on the form and typed them verbatim at a later time.
The Research Design for Analysis
The overall research design of the study was generated by the concepts of
connoisseurship, educational criticism, cognitive mapping, and grounded theory. That is,
using the broad strokes of connoisseurship and educational criticism, interview data were
analyzed and coded using cognitive mapping from a grounded theory perspective.
Eisner (1991) defined connoisseurship as a process in which the researcher is able
to experience and appreciate the subtleties that are presented. It enables the researcher to
make "fine-grained discriminations among complex and subtle qualities" (p. 63). In
nursing practice, there are many important details to discern. These details exist not only
in nursing practice, but also on the subtle differences that individuals bring to any
interaction. The individuals involved in the interactions within nursing practice settings
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include the patients, the patient's family, and the staff of the unit and medical center,
each person offering unique perspectives on what occurs.
Educational criticism (Eisner, 1991) provided the structure for data analysis.
Eisner described four dimensions of educational criticism including description,
interpretation, evaluation, and thematics. The dimension of description allows readers to
visualize the place and the process. The domain of interpretation is the area in which the
researcher gives an explanation of the meaning behind what has been seen. Evaluation
includes value judgements with regard to what has been seen. The final dimension,
thematics, identifies embedded themes, using the particulars from the analysis to provide
guidelines. Themes are organized in a meaningful way through naturalistic
generalization, yielding new knowledge.
Cognitive mapping or mind mapping was the initial process for data organization
and analysis. Mind mapping is:
a clustering of notes in a non-linear fashion that allowed us to come up
with a multitude of choices from a part of our mind where the experiences
of a lifetime mil1 and mingle. It is a look that accepts wondering, not
knowing, seeming chaos, gradually mapping an interior landscape as ideas
begin to merge
(Wycoff, 1991, p. 59).
Because the focus of nursing care is the patient, the mind-mapping process began
with the recording on paper the needs of the patients as discussed in the interviews. The
actual phrases recorded were those of the participants. As the patients' needs and
problems were written on a large chart, an image of a patient emerged. Likewise, the
identification of roles of practice in each discipline as they served the patient added
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information to specific areas on the growing chart. For example, when the patient was
unable to walk, a linkage occurred to the physical therapy discipline so that the patient
could receive help with ambulation. This technique of establishing connections between
the disciplines and the needs of the patient provided the initial analysis of all of the data
from the interviews. The result was a complex map that linked the needs of the patient to
the following: family, doctor, primary nurse, PCC, physical therapist, occupational
therapist, respiratory therapist, speech therapist, social worker, pastoral care provider,
pharmacist, utilization manager, and dietician.
An example that demonstrates the nature of these linkages on the developing
complex map was the case study about the man who was dying from AIDS and wished to
return to Africa. In order for this man to travel by airplane to Africa, several problems
had to be solved. Some of the these problems included availability of medical and
nursing care while traveling on the airplane; availability of equipment and supplies such
as oxygen, IV fluids, medications, and nutrients; availability of ground support to
facilitate transport to the airport in the United States and from the airport in Africa;
admission to a hospital in Africa, and agreements with immigration officials to work
through the immigration process expeditiously.
The linkage of the patient with the social worker focused on discharge planning
efforts to make airline reservations and to arrange ground transportation. The social
worker also linked with the health department in complying with immigration policies
for the patient. The PCC communicated with the receiving hospital and shared care needs
with the nursing administration in the hospital in Africa. The pharmacist was involved
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because some of the medications the patient was taking in the United States were not
available in Africa, so he had to work with pharmaceutical companies to secure enough
doses of medications for the patient before he left this country. The utilization manager
was intensely involved in this process as well. She networked with the social worker in
locating funds for the patient's care while he was in transit. So, the process of care was
mind mapped in great detail.
However, even with the complex map of information and clusters of data, certain
data did not fit this configuration. These data were recorded separately in several lists.
One list, provisionally labeled "team things," contained information which did not relate
directly to the patients but, rather, focused on the teams. A second list of information
contained data related to "case studies" of patients described by the PCCs during their
interviews to explain situations. The case study material was numbered sequentially as
the interviews were analyzed. Case-study materials also appeared when appropriate on
the map.
This exercise of data analysis paid scrupulous attention to the details contained in
the interviews. The result was an enormous amount of data that were organized into a
framework which represented the organization ofthe members of the interdisciplinary
team surrounding the patient and family. The overwhelming detail in such a
representation demanded that further analysis occur.
Summary
This chapter described the research site, the interdisciplinary collaborative teams,
and the participants who became involved in the study. The method of entree for
recruitment, an interpretation of informed consent and confidentiality was also explained.
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The methodology also discussed the significance of the role of the researcher as
instrument.
The data collection procedures included interviewing and non-participant
observation. Forms that were developed for this study were discussed. The chapter
concluded with a brief discussion of the research design in the analysis.
Further description of the procedures for data analysis continues in Chapter 4. In
Chapter 4, the organization of data within a map is explained along with the utilization of
some aspects from grounded theory. As analysis continued, intermediate themes were
identified that facilitated further analysis. At the conclusion of the analysis, major themes
were identified that described not only collaborative caring, but also some of the
attributes of the PCCs that enhanced their roles on the interdisciplinary collaborative
teams.
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CHAPTER4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
I have a young lady that is a [sic1asthma patient. She is
noncompliant. She has been in the service. She is very stoic. She is a yes
or no person. She doesn't really talk or converse with you when you are in
there. She's like [sic] excusing you the whole time you are in there with
her. Her blood sugars have been up, up, up. Today they have been
climbing. Yesterday they were 325 [normal is< 100]. She is refusing her
pulmonary treatments. When we ask her to tell us why, she wouldn't tell
us why.
The doctor went in there and talked with her a little while. She was
a little more open with him. She said it made her heart palpitate, the
medication she was on. We changed the medication. She still refused the
treatments. She had some other medications that she was refusing also,
cough medicine and other medications.
What are we doing here? She smokes. Her blood sugars are
elevated. She is wanting to eat because of the steroids. And she is not very
compliant. She has family members bringing food in for her.
So, we are constantly looking at the overall picture here. What is
the real problem with her? Why is she doing this? I am trying to figure out.
She is a real mystery to me today.
(Dale)
The purpose of this chapter is to organize the research findings in such a way that
order, structure, and meaning emerge (Marshall & Rossman, 1994). As discussed in
previous chapters, the primary domain of nursing is caring and the focus of that caring is
the patient (see Figure 1). Caring for the patient includes meeting needs within the four
domains of the patient-biological, psychological, sociological, and spiritual.
In order to begin to attach order, structure, and meaning to the data that were
collected, several endeavors at organization were tested. The first attempt at organizing
the data was to strive to develop an outline. The process was premature; the concepts
necessary to construct an outline had not yet been determined from the analysis of the
interview data.
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Figure 2: The Dimensions of a Patient
The Process of Mapping
The initial analysis process involved the reading of each transcript and the
underlining of phrases of data. Each phrase was also written verbatim in the margin of
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the interview transcript using color-coding. The selection of underlined phrases was
based on one of Eisner's (1991) features of qualitative study, the self as instrument.
Using one's experiences as a frame of reference is a tenable mechanism of separating
what is important from what is not important. Eisner related this notion to expertise.
Strauss (1987) also considered the significance of experiential discernment in
analysis of data. Analysts "bring experiences of various kinds" (p. 10) to the process that
add not only "theoretical sensitivity ... but also provide a wealth of provisional
suggestions for making comparisons and finding variations" (p. 11). These views
supported the initial decisions to have researcher experiences determine which phrases in
the interview data merited subsequent analysis. This rationale reflects Eisner's ( 1991)
argument supporting the value of connoisseurship in research.
To facilitate subsequent references to a particular individual's interview data,
different colors of ink were used for the notations in the different interview transcripts.
For example, all marginal notes and underlined phrases on the transcribed interview data
for interview eight were in green ink; notations for interview two were in purple ink; and
so on for each set of interview data. These color-coded phrases formed the basis for
organizing the data into a model that facilitated further analysis.
Data were organized within a framework which resembled a mindmap or concept
map. Eggen and Kauchak (1997) suggested that "concept mapping is useful in
constructing relationships that embed the concept into an organized framework and thus
increase meaningfulness" (p. 293). A similar process, mindmapping, is described as
nonlinear note taking (Wycoff, 1991).
The process of mapping involves two steps. The first step is the organization of
key ideas in pictorial form. Then, the specific words or phrases are added to represent
ideas. The selection of the words and phrases from the interview data was accomplished
through the expertise of the researcher and the utilization of connoisseurship. Key words
and phrase ideas are connected to the central focus with lines. Images and symbols are
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used to highlight ideas and stimulate the mind to make other connections. Color-coding
and use of circles rather than lines may also be helpful in generating ideas.
This way of learning, creating and using knowledge has been used widely since
the early 1990s in nursing and is linked with the notion of critical thinking. Mapping has
been used in nursing education texts (Copstead & Banasik, 2000; Ladewig, London, &
Olds, 1994; Lewis, Heitkemper, & Dirksen, 2000) as a critical thinking activity for many
years because data from these maps offered insight into the complex needs of the
patients.
Because the interdisciplinary collaborative teams were already organized around
a focus on the patient, plotting the data began with a template that placed the patient in
the center of the map. This representation also reflects the hospital's philosophical
position of patient-centered care (PCC Notebook, 1997). Large circles, each representing
an interdisciplinary team member, were placed around the circle representing the patient.
Transcript phrases were written in the area of the map that matched the person
responsible for an action. For example, when one of the PCCs used the phrase, ''I
oversee the whole care of the patient" (Peggy) that piece of data was added to the circle
that was labeled PCC. The phrase, "he has to have knowledge to take care of himself'
(Dale) refers to the patient and would be placed in the circle representing the patient.
This process was repeated for every underlined phrase in each interview. The
resulting diagram or map linked one idea to another. For example, when plotting phrases
on the model, the following comments reflect some of the processing that led from the
idea of creative problem solving to the idea of risk taking. We "try to anticipate needs"
(Pat), "build on current knowledge and relate it to the patients" (Diane), and "some
things bomb on us" (Chris). This approach directed the development of the map which
was used as an initial attempt in organizing the data.
This mapping process was repeated for all of the phrases in each interview.
However, some of the phrases did not fit within the mindmap with interdisciplinary team
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members surrounding the patient. Therefore, lists were created and organized by three
general topics: a list of case studies, a list of "team phrases," and a list of self-reported
demographic and biographical information about the PCCs.
The list of case studies contained data from all of the interviews. The case studies
were listed in order of discovery in the transcripts and were listed by number, annotated
by topic, and recorded in the same color ink as the transcript. This procedure facilitated
later relocation of data to support an argument or emphasize a point.
"Team phrases" became a list of activities that the PCCs spoke about as the
activities of the interdisciplinary collaborative team. Phrases that were coded as "team
phrases" included the following examples: "We try to coincide time lines" (Alice), "We
communicate with everyone" (Kay), "We investigate options" (Anne), and "We get
things in place before they go home" (Wanda). These phrases were written in the same
color ink as the coding in the interview.
The third list of phrases not entered on the map consisted of descriptions by the
PCCs of their nursing careers. Demographic information appeared, along with
biographical accounts. These data were coded by ink color to connect them to the
appropriate transcript.
The Role of Educational Criticism in Data Analysis
The data analysis also employed Eisner's (1991) approach to educational
criticism. Eisner suggested that the process of educational criticism is helpful in the
analysis of data because it enables others to see the qualities that the researcher saw. The
aim of educational criticism is to "illuminate a situation so that it can be seen or
appreciated" (p. 7). Therefore, such analysis can enable the reader to appreciate the
complexity of the analysis and to learn from the experiences of others vicariously through
the stories as well. It makes public one's "private" connoisseurship. Hence, that process
of making it public follows four steps. The four steps include the following four
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dimensions that guide the process of criticism: description, interpretation, evaluation, and
thematics.
Description of the research setting allows the reader to see the process that the
researcher saw and to get a "feel for the process" (p. 89); the reader is thus more likely to
know, see, and feel the experience through the senses of the researcher. The researcher is
a connoisseur in this setting based on her experiences in clinical practice, leadership, and
teaching as was discussed in Chapter 3. The descriptions of the research setting which
follow--based upon interview data as well as non-participant observation--enable the
reader to appreciate the complexities of the contexts in which these interdisciplinary
collaborative teams worked. Figure 3 diagrammatically summarizes the analytic steps in
this research study in relation to Eisner's conception of connoisseurship and educational
criticism. Eisner's approach significantly influenced and shaped the methods of data
analysis.
Eisner's Model

Research Model of Analysis

Thematics

Themes

i

i

Evaluation

t

Intermediate Themes

Description and Interpretation

t

Connoisseurship

t

Screening Categories from Literature

t

Data from Interviews and Non-participant Observation

Figure 3: Research Model for Analysis Compared to Eisner's Model of Connoisseurship
and Educational Criticism
Interpretation is the phase of educational criticism in which the researcher
explains to the reader the meaning of what is occurring in the data. The first phase in
interpretation consisted of the mapping process. The result was a complex web of data
that showed in words and pictures the complexity of interdisciplinary collaboration. Two
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additional categories of data became evident that were not located in the literature:
professionalism and family context. The identification of these categories was important
for the second phase of interpretation.
In the second phase of interpretation, a model for analysis was created from
categories evident in the literature. Five categories used as screens in analyzing the data
included: knowing the patient, partnering, patient outcomes, information sharing, and
creative problem solving. However, the categories from the literature could not account
for two sets of data; these were in tum labeled as categories themselves: professionalism
and family context. Therefore, seven categories served to "screen" or analyze the data,
thus yielding a set of intermediate themes.
At this juncture, the analytic process took advantage ofEisner's unique
contribution of an evaluation phase in making sense of data. The evaluation phase of
educational criticism is defined as "making judgments" (p. 100), or comparing the
findings against a standard. In this research study, evaluation occurred when expectations
related to best practice in nursing were identified in the process of making sense of the
data. Such recognition ofbest practice is another indication of nursing expertise (Benner,
1984) in that one "perceives the situation as a whole, uses past concrete situations as
paradigms, and moves to the accurate region of the problem without wasteful
consideration of a large number of irrelevant options" (p. 3). Indeed, evaluation and the
role of best practice loom large as elements within this research setting, for "we have to
be quick and we have to be right" (Dale).
Thematics is the fourth component of Eisner's (1991) educational criticism.
Themes, within a particular situation, "extend beyond the situation itself' (p. 103 ).
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Further, a theme that is uncovered in one situation is applied to other situations through a
process of naturalistic generalization. What results then, are "recurring messages that
pervade the situation" (p. 104 ). The resulting themes from this approach to data analysis
through educational criticism parallel and reinforce the themes generated through the
inductive data analysis process described earlier.
Themes: (Agility, Confidence, Quality, Leadership, and Stewardship)

i

Intermediate Themes
(Complex Needs, Risk-taking, StaffRelations, Expertise, Assertiveness)

t

Screening Categories
(Knowing the Patient, Patient Outcomes, Information Sharing, Professionalism,
Family Context, Partnering, Creative Problem Solving)

t

(Patient and Disciplines oflnterdisciplinary Collaborative Team)+
Dimensions of the Patient: (Biological, Psychological, Sociological, and Spiritual)
Map
Figure 4: Process of Data Analysis
Each of the five sections which follows, carries as a title one of the five themes
generated by these analytic processes. Collectively these five themes represent the
orchestrated synergism of collaborative caring. Discussion of each of the five themes
begins with a vignette and concludes with a supporting narrative that explains how the
theme was identified. The five themes generated from the analyses of the data collected
during this research study included agility, confidence, quality, leadership, and
stewardship. The following sections present discussion of each of these themes in
sequence.
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Agility
Well, for another thing, like for instance PT [physical therapy]
used to take the patients off the floor, and take them down to the unit
[physical therapy unit]. And the patients had to wait forever, and then
tootle their walks in and then they would come back to the [nursing] unit.
Well, now the PT comes to the unit. They do the therapy there. And it's
educational for the staff, for one, and secondly the patients are not wasting
energy sitting in wheelchairs off the unit. It's much safer, we're
monitoring them while they are ambulating and whatever. And so, it's
much easier to get.
Our staff know they're going to walk the patient on the second day
post-op. If they [the patients] can't walk in the halls with pretty good ease,
then they [the staff] come straight to me and we get aPT consult."
(Grace)
The phrases that were organized on the mindmap facilitated the process of
viewing linkages among the data that in tum generated the theme of agility. Applying
relevant categories from the literature including creative problem solving, patient
outcomes, and partnering (Sullivan, 1998) enabled the generation of intermediate themes:
recognition of the complex needs of the patient and family, risk taking, and the
importance of nursing expertise (see Figure 5).
Agility

t
Intermediate Themes
(Complex Needs, Risk-taking, Expertise)

i

Categories from the Literature
(Creative Problem Solving, Patient Outcomes, Partnering)

t
Data
Figure 5: Diagram for the Process of the Analysis of the Theme, Agility
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Patients undergo open-heart surgery, then begin recovery on the nursing unit. On
the second day after surgery, patients are supposed to be able to get out of bed and walk
with ease in the hallways. This activity is accomplished with the assistance of the ACP.
When the patient is not able to perform this activity, the ACP reports to the PCC,
who consults with a physical therapist, who comes to the floor and assists the patient in
walking. This procedure enables the physical therapist to come to the unit and work with
the patient in a more efficient manner than previously, when the physician would be
called and an order for physical therapy would have to be written. Care was unnecessarily
delayed, and the patient remained on this unit for too many days.
This unit is a busy place. There are eight beds here, constantly filled with patients
in various stages of recovery from open-heart surgery. Most patients stay on this unit for
one or two days. Once they are able to walk, they are considered well enough to be
transferred to a less acute unit. From the less acute unit, the patients are typically
discharged two days later. Usually three or four patients are transferred out each day, thus
releasing bed space for three or four patients to be admitted. This flow of patients
constitutes the normal pattern of admissions into and transfers out of this unit. This
example is only one of many of the activities that are occurring concurrently in the unit.
Creative problem solving
The vignette at the beginning of this section demonstrates creative problem
solving--a category from the literature--because it shows that the involved members of
the interdisciplinary collaborative team could recognize that safety and monitoring
problems existed, and consequently a solution was necessary. The PCC and the physical
therapist, as involved members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team, recognized a
safety concern and a monitoring concern in this vignette. Therefore, a problem-solving
framework was brought forth for discussion of the problem, discussion of possible
alternatives, selection of a solution, and evaluation of the solution. The solution that was
selected represented a shift in the way interdepartmental procedures were implemented.
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Typically, such changes follow a sequence: A change in a policy is suggested, the policy
change is discussed at a departmental staff meeting, the proposal for changing the policy
progresses to a hospital-wide policy committee meeting where it will be discussed and a
vote taken. From that committee, the approved policy change goes back to the
department where a corresponding procedure will be written to accompany the policy.
The routing process is repeated, this time through procedure committees, where the
change will be accepted or denied. This process may take up to one year for
implementation of a new or revised policy and procedure.
However, the PCC and the physical therapist talked and made the change
immediately. The safety and monitoring concerns were no longer problems because the
patient never left the floor and therefore was not left unattended; safety and monitoring
concerns were thereby eliminated.
Participants saw themselves as individuals who solved problems. In the
interviews they used phrases such as:
"Put out fires" (Dale);
"Eliminate nonessential things" (Grace);
"Coordinate care" (Wanda);
"Handle any problems" (Alice);
"Put the pieces together" (Alice);
"See where we are going with this patient" (Alice); and
"Stabilize the patient" (Wanda).
These illustrations of actions by the PCC and the members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team illustrate creative problem solving. Many PCCs offered examples of
how they saw themselves use their expertise in developing and implementing solutions.
They incorporated the complexity of situations in the problem solving process even
though some risk to the status quo might become evident. Therefore, the PCCs and the
other members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team used their competence and
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expertise as powerful tools in problem solving. Their stories offer poignant testimony to
dynamic changes in the health-care environment that mandate expediency.
Patient outcomes
The literature speaks of patient outcomes, another concept used to interpret these
data. The literature in nursing that was used to interpret the data suggested that creative
problem solving arises because of the necessity of recognizing the complexity of patient
and family needs related to the patient outcomes. To be sure, the complexity of patient
needs could influence the outcomes. Thus, several categories in the literature relate to
each other.
Using patient outcomes, a category from the literature, to analyze the data
generated one of the intermediate themes, the recognition of complex patient and family
needs. An example follows describing how concern for patient outcomes leads the
analysis to a recognition of the complexity of patient and family needs.
He was thirty years old and was suffering with a problem with a
heart valve. He had valve surgery. Frequently they're on antibiotics for six
weeks, IV (intravenous) antibiotics every four hours around the clock.
Typically they go home and they don't need to stay in the hospital or any
kind of facility for six weeks. We were able to get a PICC (Peripherally
Inserted Central Catheter] line put in his arm so that he wouldn't have to
keep being stuck all the time. And the home care nurse came out once in
24 hours, they [sic] hook it up, and then the pump will give the medication
every four hours. The pump is like a fanny pack. And our social worker
makes all the arrangements. And the follow up is quite in-depth for those
patients. And frequently they need help with the payments for the
medications, some insurance will not pay for it, and so the social worker
will work that out. And we like to have a family member that can help
because the discharge instructions are quite deluxe. And then you have
problems, financial concerns, missing work.
(Grace)
Hospitalized patients on any unit within the hospital setting are very ill, many of
them sick with a combination of acute and chronic problems. It was not uncommon to
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hear of a patient who was admitted to the hospital for surgery who also was suffering
with diabetes, arthritis, depression, or complications with family and work issues.
This patient on the open-heart recovery unit represents one of the eight patients
who are usually admitted to this unit for two days. When he arrived on the unit, he was
surrounded by equipment very similar to the equipment that is found in a CCU. On
admission to this unit, patients typically are receiving ventilator support for breathing and
a multitude of IV fluids and medications. They are also connected to an assortment of
monitoring devices that include constant blood pressure monitoring, blood oxygen
monitoring, cardiac output monitoring, and heart rate monitoring. All of the equipment is
designed with sensitive alarms that buzz when problems are detected. The alanns buzz
frequently.
On the first day in this unit, the patient in the vignette was disconnected from the
ventilator, an IV, arid the feeding tube. On the second day, he walked in the hallway with
ease and was therefore transferred to a telemetry unit, a unit on which patients continue
to be monitored for cardiac status but are not connected by wires to overhead monitors. It
is a large nursing unit that has a bed capacity of 22 to 30 beds. The nurses are able to
monitor the heart activity of each patient because each one is wearing a battery operated,
portable heart-monitoring device. The patients on this unit are typically recovering from
cardiac surgery, from a heart attack, or from a pulmonary problem that requires close
observation but not intensive therapy.
The patient described in this vignette went home from the hospital four days after
his heart surgery. When he was discharged, the staff on the interdisciplinary collaborative
team knew that he had many complex needs that would affect his outcome. Some of
these needs included lack of insurance for payment of six weeks of IV antibiotics, lack of
a caregiver at home because his spouse worked, and limited availability of home care
services. In addition, he had a long chest incision that was healing and a Peripherally
Inserted Central Catheter line in his arm so his antibiotics could be infused without
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difficulty. While he was recuperating at home for six weeks, he needed many things. He
needed routine care that included attention to adequate nutrition, rest, and personal
hygiene. He needed daily dressing changes. He needed to be monitored for problems
including side effects from medications and problems related to healing of the surgical
incision. In addition to these biological needs, he also needed attention to financial and
family issues.
The social worker is one of the people who typically steps in to work on some of
these problems. He or she negotiates with the homecare agency for the frequency and
duration of nursing visits. The homecare nurse observes the patient's overall health
status, monitors wound healing, changes the antibiotic cartridge in the IV administration
apparatus, and teaches the patient self-care strategies that enhance healing. In
uncomplicated cases, the homecare nurse visits every day for two to three days, then once
a week for the remainder of the six weeks.
This patient was home alone most of the time because the nursing visits were
short and his spouse worked. However, in addition to visits from the nurse, other people
came to the home. One of these people was a representative from the equipment
company; he came once a week and brought dressing supplies and IV tubing that were
changed daily. He also removed the biohazardous waste that accumulated from the
dressing changes and IV tubing changes.
Another person who came to the home was a representative from the
pharmaceutical company. He brought the IV antibiotics. Occasionally, the equipment
company and the pharmaceutical company are combined into one major medical
supplier, in which case such home visits would be consolidated into one visit with one
representative bringing equipment, supplies, and antibiotics.
The utilization manager also had a role to play in this vignette. The role of the
utilization manager is to communicate with the insurance company on reimbursement
issues. The utilization manager is aware ofthe dollar amount that is available for in-
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patient treatment. Therefore, there is a need for the utilization manager, the PCC, and the
social worker to communicate with each other in order to maximize the effects of those
dollars for the most positive patient outcome.
So, the orchestration of services that members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team are coordinating transcends the care that occurs within the hospital
setting. Such coordination represents partnering, a third explanatory construct from the
literature used in the interpretation of data.
Partnering
The PCCs who participated in this research described partnering in a variety of
ways that included the following:
"We are in synch" (Kay);
"When one person is missing, others pick up the slack" (Kay);
"We're interfaced with the other disciplines on a case by case basis" (Dale)
"We have on-going communication" (Dale); and
"We sit, share knowledge, and ask questions" (Sally).
The following vignette illuminates how the data are explained by the concept from the
literature of partnering. Using the concept of partnering to analyze the data generated
several intermediate themes: the recognition of complex patient and family needs, risk
taking, and expertise. The PCC and the social worker both realized the lady had
congestive heart failure because of their level of expertise. They also knew that if she
were transferred to a nursing home, there would be fewer staff to monitor her health
status, thereby putting her at risk for development of drastic problems and readmission to
the hospital. Another factor relates to risk taking. Here the PCC and the social worker
notified the physician and challenged the order to transfer the patient to a nursing home.
Their behavior demonstrated expert power. Although this instance should not offend a
physician, less experienced nurses view this development as an ethical conflict in which
the needs of the patient must be balanced against the authority of the physician.
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Kay shared this story of partnering.

I really encourage a lot ofwe's. For example, today there's a lady
that is being discharged to a nursing home. The physician came in, wrote
discharge orders for the transfer. The social worker arranged
transportation, the nurse got out the transfer sheets, and a couple of hours
later, the nurse is doing her assessment.
She notices that this lady sounds really wheezy. So she calls the
physician and said, "I know we said discharge, but now she sounds really
wheezy" and he said, "Well, give her Lasix, get a chest x-ray two hours
after the Lasix. If the chest x-ray is ok, she can go; if not, then don't.
So the nurse then called the social worker and said, "Hey, can we
change the transfer time to a little bit later to reflect what we have to do?"
So I think they are all working together as part of a team. Each
communicating with the other and saying, "our goal is still to get this lady
out of here today." And the nurse is saying, "but I have concerns about her
going because I don't want her to come back in a day or two." And the
social worker says, "Then, let's do this and this, and we can go from
there."
Whereas, if you just had a captain of the ship, the captain says,
"send her," and it wouldn't matter, you would send her, and get her back.
Complex Patient and Family Needs as an Intermediate Theme
Analysis of this vignette, using the category of partnering from the
literature yields three intermediate themes: the recognition of complex patient and
family needs, risk taking and expertise. These three intermediate themes in turn led to
the identification of agility as a major theme. Creative problem solving, as a category of
the literature, enabled the identification of the intermediate theme of recognizing the
complex needs of the patient and family. This intermediate theme, in tum, enables the
analysis to proceed to the major theme of agility. The following vignette demonstrates
these connections:

Sometimes I am hit. Like [sic] I could be standing in the middle of
the unit for a moment and not doing anything and then the phone will ring,
and then another phone will ring, and both of those calls could be for me.
And then on another [telephone] line, there could be the bed placement
person, who wants to put a person in CCU. We don't have abed that's
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open; trying to figure out, from looking at the board, trying to figure out
and trying to remember who is doing okay at this point and can move out.
Or I could call a doctor about moving out [sic], and then I have a nurse
over here that [sic] is screaming and yelling because her patient's blood
pressure is dropping and she doesn't know what else to do.
(Alice)
Further discussion of this vignette can explain how the theme of agility
encompasses the intermediate theme of recognizing complex patient and family needs.
The explanation demonstrates how the analytic process generated the major theme of
agility. It begins with a description of the setting in which the vignette took place. Then a
brief narrative explains how recognition of complex patient and family needs leads to an
identification of the major theme of agility.
This unit is a CCU in which there are 14 beds. Each patient room is a private
room that is large enough to accommodate a bed, and numerous pieces of equipment;
there is also room for many staff from a variety of disciplines to be present at once.
Mounted to the wall at the head of the bed, one finds several pieces of monitoring
equipment and a large screen that can be set to make a beeping sound with each
heartbeat. At least three IV pumps are also in each room, each with its own pitch on the
alarm. The ventilator is a large piece of equipment that is located at the side of the bed
near the head of the bed. The sound echoes each breath, in and out. The other piece of
standard equipment that is found in the room is a tube-feeding machine in which liquid
nourishment is administered. It, too, has its distinct alarm. All of these pieces of
equipment are connected to the patient in a variety of ways and held in place with tape,
ties, a board for immobilization, or suture.
There is a kind of rhythm in the room, and the nurses who work consistently with
these rhythms know immediately when there is a change in the rhythm that could
foreshadow a change in the patient's condition. The patients, silent in the beds, are
connected to the various pieces of equipment with tubes and cables. They look like they
are sleeping, but they probably are not. The nurses notice when a patient's heart rate
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increases by the sound of an alarm which pierces the air; they sense that the sound may
have triggered fear or apprehension in a patient. A touch of a hand offers reassurance and
human warmth in an otherwise unemotional enviromnent. This scene can be repeated 14
times in each room around the outside wall of the unit.
Numerous desks, counters, telephones, chairs, and cupboards comprise the core
of the unit, the nurses' station. There is also a place where the monitor readings of the
patients are visible in a bank of screens against one wall. Alarms are here, too. During the
course of the day, there are small groups of people congregated around each patient and
also at various places around the nurses' station. Conversation is going on everywhere.
The unit would be very noisy except for the presence of thick carpet on the floor,
wallpaper and paintings on the walls, and privacy curtains in the patients' rooms that
afford limited visual privacy. The unit would be very cold and foreboding except for use
of color, relaxing tones of teal, burgundy, and gray. The unit would be very nerve-racking
except for the quiet, purposeful movement of the people who work here. But it is not
noisy, cold, or nerve-racking. Rather, it appears to be a place of hope, of purposeful
energy, focused on the needs of the patients and their families.
The story in this vignette helps to explain how recognition of complex patient and
family needs leads to an identification of agility as a major theme. The CCU is a unit in
which the patients' conditions are unstable and life threatening. In this vignette, the PCC
is trying to balance the needs of patients who are already in the CCU to the needs of
patients who need to be admitted to the unit. The result of this dilemma is that two of the
current patients are transferred to telemetry units in order to make room for two
admissions. The reasons for these actions are based on the needs of the patients who need
coronary care versus the needs of the patients who can receive needed care on a less
acute unit. Agility is therefore evident because the PCC must balance the admissions into
CCU and the transfers out of CCU. Although all of the patients have complex needs, the
PCC and the other members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team recognize that
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continuity of care can progress on another unit. Agility, then, captures the complexity
involved in achieving that balance.
Risk-taking as an intermediate theme
Two other intermediate themes, in addition to the recognition of complex patient
and family needs, are relevant to agility: risk-taking and expertise. Risk taking reflects
the balancing effort between trying "to be careful" (Grace), and "try[ing] to anticipate
needs"(Alice), to having "some things bomb on us" (Chris). The PCCs talked of looking
at the patient's needs as a puzzle which the members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team try to put together. They said we
"Get all the pieces to fit together" (Pat);
"[We] piece it together" (Alice); and
"Teamwork is trying to work with all the pieces" (Anne).
But not all of the pieces are available. The challenge and the risk occur when team
members need to make decisions without fully knowing the range of consequences.
Agility then encompasses risk in the sense that the patient's condition could deteriorate.
There is thus a sense of danger here.
Expertise as an intermediate theme
Expertise was the third intermediate theme that led the analysis to the major
theme of agility. The level of one's expertise allows one to see the "big picture" (Alice)
more effortlessly. Seeing the big picture of problem solving and partnering enables the
PCC over time to develop expertise. Such a process leads to agility. There is a flow of
energy and ease in handling complex problems with the help of many people.
As an example, one participant described the expertise of the social worker who
was a member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team.
The social worker is very interested in working with cancer
patients. She is also the social worker for the radiation oncology unit
downstairs. She does a lot of support groups with the American Cancer
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Society, the Leukemia Society, and stuff. She does that outside the
hospital; the support groups. Her interest is in oncology so she's more in
tune to the emotional, not just the disease and physical needs [that
comprise the focus] of the hospital. She does a lot of emotional counseling
with them.
She is very good. She spends a lot of time with us and with the
patients. She is very in tune to a lot of what they [the patients] tell her and
she picks up on social issues and family dynamics and stuff that is going
on.
(Wanda)
Other participants offered perspectives on expertise. The PCCs described the
importance of "pick[ing] up" (Sally) on things. They said:
"We pick up on the nuances of what is going on" (Grace),
"We can think for each other" (Kay),
"We know what the other person is thinking"(Anne),
"We can pick up on what the others might miss" (Kay),
"We are able to work in many different frameworks" (Dale), and
"We can sense problems" (Pat).
Expertise in not only an individual attribute. Teams develop expertise which, in
tum, leads to agility in providing patient care. The team members have been working
together for many years, so they have learned an "interdependence" (Diane), a
connection in which they "have seen it all" (Wanda). They coupled their knowledge of
the unit with the ability to "recognize each other's talents" (Wanda), ''brainstorm" (Pat),
and "to make things happen" (Pat) into a POC that is comprehensive and concise. Their
collective expertise enables skillful, thorough, and seemingly effortless development of
POCs. Such is the nature of agility.
Collaborative caring involves much more than the theme of agility alone suggests,
even though it is a major theme. There are other issues, as well. The concept of agility is
a suitable term for the work that was going on. The work on the teams--creating a POC
that involved the patient's family members, the physicians, and many disciplines-
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parallel the efforts of Olympic athletes who have learned that agility is an acquired skill.
Over many years they focus their abilities and develop expertise. As they develop their
expertise, they also acquire agility.
The PCCs and other members of the interdisciplinary teams functioned in much
the same way. They focus their abilities in many ways:
"We work more with problem patients" (Dale);
"We build on current knowledge and relate it to the patients" (Kay);
"We have a single goal--to get the patient better" (Kay); and
"We know what the expectations are" (Diane).
Indeed, they train like athletes:
"We've been working closely with each other for many years" (Kay);
"We've learned to work outside neat little boxes" (Pat); and
"We give support to the patient that the patient never sees" (Sally).
Their attitude was "how can we get this problem solved" (Dale).
They recognized the importance of expertise and risk taking while creatively assessing
their patient's complex needs. These intermediate themes lead to agility because the
PCCs and the other members of the team were able to perform with ease, grace, and
seeming effortlessness, all qualities of agility.
A dictionary definition of agility is "having a quick, resourceful, and adaptable
character marked by grace" (Merriam-Webster, 1996, p. 23). However, that is only one
definition. Barnes (1996) defined agility within the framework of an organization as
"flexible, ... dynamic, ... and capable of competing successfully" (p. 40). The
characteristics of an agile organization emphasize teamwork, creativity, flexibility, and
quality. This management style encourages networking and "parallel, simultaneous
problem solving" (p. 41 ). The emphasis is on process rather than content because of the
belief that if the process is correct, the product will likewise be correct. Collaboration is
encouraged and employees are empowered to innovate and initiate change. These
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definitions strengthen the use of agility to describe one of the processes of the
interdisciplinary collaborative teams. Barnes' definition of agility at the organizational
level reinforces the appropriateness of this theme for interdisciplinary collaborative
teams.
Confidence
Different floors have different little teams. They try to make up
who should be on the team by what area you are in. There's a certain core
of disciplines and then you pull in other disciplines.
So you know you can always get them [each of the disciplines].
Our meetings are informal and I think they [team members] like them [the
meetings] that way. We think of things proactively. We typically don't
have to make any referrals because we have already done that.
The meetings are like nursing giving a report to the other
disciplines so they know what is going on. And they are also giving report,
because the social worker might know something about the family. We
might have gotten a transfer in from the floor and the social worker may
know the patient from the other floor. Pastoral care might have been
talking to the family already, and the pharmacist might know the
medication history across the admission.
(Diane)
Analysis of the data proceeded first by using categories from the literature as
screening devices. One of these categories, knowing the patient, facilitated the
identification of two intermediate themes, assertiveness, and expertise (see Figure 6).
Confidence

t

Intermediate Themes
(Assertiveness, Expertise)

t

Categories from the Literature
(Knowing the Patient)

t
Data
Figure 6: Diagram for the Process of the Analysis for the Theme, Confidence
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In turn, as analysis proceeded, the major theme of confidence was identified. The
vignette above provides a starting point for understanding how the major theme of
confidence reflects the analytic process. In this vignette, the PCC is describing the
dynamics of a typical interdisciplinary collaborative team meeting. Interdisciplinary
collaborative team meetings on this 22-bed unit are frequently held in a conference room
that is adjacent to the nurses' station. It is a telemetry unit. Telemetry units are
transitional units for patients who arrive from many critical care units including the openheart recovery unit, the CCU, or the ICU; from here, patients are transferred to a medical
unit or a surgical unit before discharge. Most patients stay on this unit for one or two
days before discharge, though occasionally a patient stays for months.
Knowing the patient
The members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team on this unit have been
together for approximately 17 years. The PCC stated that the members "know what is
available" (Alice) for their patients. Other PCCs made these comments about the need to
know the patient:
"Knowing the patient makes our job easier" (Peggy);
"Knowing the patient saves a lot of time" (Diane);
"Knowing the patient helps things come together" (Kay); and
"Knowing the patient helps us do our jobs better" (Kay).
However, the analysis using the category from the literature of knowing the
patient suggested that knowing the patient takes different forms. For example, the PCCs
shared some other insights into knowing the patient that illustrate knowing the patient in
a different way. Because the PCCs function as clinical resource nurses, they frequently
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mentor other nurses on the unit who have less experience or who are unfamiliar with a
particular policy or procedure. Therefore, they may be called upon to mentor the other
staff nurses. In these situations, they know the patient, but they also know other things
that are important as well. They know where supplies and equipment are located; they
know the policies and procedures; they know the physicians; and they know how the unit
works. Therefore, the PCCs have a perspective on knowing the patient that is
comprehensive because it relates to these other areas as well. In this perspective, they are
caring for the patients through sharing their knowledge with the less experienced staff. In
this way, linkages develop between the category from the literature, knowing the patient,
and the intermediate themes, assertiveness and expertise.
Some of their comments related knowing to mentoring. Mentoring was defined
as "a strategy for career development" (Kozier, Erb, & Blais, 1997, p. 196). Mentors
"develop a relationship with a novice for the purpose of providing advice, support,
information, and feedback in order to encourage development of the individual" (p. 196).
Therefore mentoring is an activity that affirms the role of the novice nurse. For example,
these statements were made;
"Knowing the patient helps us mentor" (Grace);
"The PCC helps the novice nurse" (Sally);
"The PCC helps guide the nurses as far as policy is concerned" (Dale);
"The PCC will let the primary nurse know" (Kay); and
"Different members of the team have knowledge that is unique" (Grace).
These phrases facilitate understanding of the nature of knowing the patient within
a broader framework that includes expertise and assertiveness. The role of the PCC has
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therefore expanded to a role that is not only caregiving but is now a caretaking role as
well. The following vignette helps set the idea of mentoring within the subcategory of
knowing. The PCC is telling a story about an incident that occurred on the unit in which
an inexperienced nurse was helping a physician with a new procedure, and neither the
physician nor the inexperienced nurse knew the policy or the procedure.
For instance, like [sic] we had this new procedure that the doctor
wanted to do. And so the nurse, she's fairly new and she was saying, "he
wants to start this procedure right now." And the doctor had just put a line
[invasive monitoring line] in and she said, "I have to do this, and I have to
do this" and I said, "let's think about this first. You can't do this
procedure. We have to do a chest x-ray first to confirm placement of the
line." So sometimes you have to bring them back to ground zero and say
"ok, you can't do this until you do this." And that helps to calm them
down and then in that way, they say "ah, ok."
(Alice)
In this vignette, Alice was working not only with a new nurse, but with a new
procedure as well. The physician was trying to perform a procedure that had been
implemented recently, and the new nurse was not familiar with it. This situation could
have become a delicate one for the PCC (Alice) because she wanted to have the patient
receive the latest treatment, but that desire had to be balanced with the provision of a safe
environment in which to perform the procedure. Her perception of the event was
somewhat different from that of the physician or the new nurse. Therefore, she
intervened and offered some guidance to the new nurse.
The outcome of this event was that the patient did receive the procedure, but not
immediately as the physician was trying to do. Because the PCC knew the complexity of
the patient's needs and the policies that needed to be followed, she was able to
orchestrate all of the activities so that the outcomes were beneficial for the patient, for
the physician, for the novice nurse, and for the unit. The PCC was able to work with the
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x-ray technician in the x-ray department to get the x-ray scheduled. She rescheduled the
other procedures that were planned for this patient. In addition, because she knew the
new nurse's level of comfort and expertise in helping the physician with the procedure,
she worked with the nurse through mentoring, to build her skills. In summary, the PCC
scheduled a time for the procedure to be performed that allowed the physician to plan his
activities. In addition, the scheduling of the procedure enabled the new nurse to learn
more about the procedure, and gave the x-ray technician time to come to the unit, take
the chest x-ray, and get the report to the doctor before the procedure would be done.
These activities were done while the PCC rescheduled other procedures that were
ordered for the patient. This example demonstrate how the category from the literature,
knowing the patient, links with the intermediate themes, assertiveness and expertise, to
yield the major theme, confidence. It also demonstrates orchestration.
Finding out things about the patient was another phrase that the PCCs used in
describing how the members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team learned about the
patients. In the following phrases the PCCs are talking about finding out; the comments
demonstrate how finding out and knowing the patient are connected;
"We find out about the home and how fit for care the home is" (Peggy);
"Finding out more helps the patient be more comfortable" (Wanda);
"Finding out helps the patient be more happy" (Wanda);
"Find out about insurance [helps the team members coordinate services easier]"
(Dale; Pat);
"Find out social problems" (Chris); and
"The doctor can find out what the patient needs through the interdisciplinary
notes (Diane).
Through discussions among interdisciplinary collaborative team members, each
member was able to learn more about the patient from the others. These discussions not
only increased everyone's knowledge of the patient, but they also improved the working
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relationships among the members who represented different health-care disciplines. As
one of the PCCs stated "I have more respect for the other disciplines now that I know
[how much they know and what they can do for the patients]" (Pat).
Assertiveness as an intermediate theme
The concepts of assertiveness and expertise as intermediate themes help explain
how these team discussions work. Assertiveness is a process and a style in which the
rights of all persons are involved in the communication process (Grohar-Murray &
DiCroce, 1997). Assertive communication is a "confident pattern of speaking and dealing
with others" (p. 46). It is characterized by an appropriate, direct, and clear style that
comes from "maturing in a role and gaining self-confidence in one's own knowledge and
experience" (p. 54). Participants noted that they "looked at things proactively" (Dale), an
example of self-confidence arising from knowledge and expertise. Similarly, other
examples of assertiveness that were identified from interview data included the
following:
"We [ask a lot of questions because we] want to know everything that is going on
with every patient" (Alice);
"We know what has to be done, [so we plan to do it]" (Alice); and
"We know what is available" (Chris).
Expertise is an intermediate theme, as relevant to the major theme of confidence
as it was to the major theme of agility. Statements like the following help explain how
expertise builds confidence.
"We see how they [the patients] are doing" (Grace);
"We oversee the whole care of the patient" (Grace);
"We look beyond and ask why the wound is not healing, or ifthere is a problem
at home" (Alice); and
"We pick up on the nuances [of what is going on]" (Chris); so that
"We can put all the pieces together" (Anne).
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These vignettes and comments contributed to the formation of a broader view of knowing
the patient. Benner's (1984) work on expertise and knowing the patient are areas that are
well known by nurses. However, in the context of an interdisciplinary collaborative team,
these terms take on new meaning. Knowing the patient evolves into an expanded
framework in which the patient is viewed holistically. The trickle-down effect of this
viewpoint extends to include people who interact with the patient including family
members and staff.
Expertise as an intermediate theme
Knowing the family typically falls within the expertise of the social worker, but
with the networking that is done by the team members, everyone knows the dynamics of
the family as well as the social worker does. The same is true about knowing the spiritual
concerns of the patient. The pastoral care representative shares findings with the team as
well, so the team knows the patient in a holistic sense.
However, knowing the patient and the family and exercising expertise are
inclusive processes. These notions also include the idea that team members should
appreciate and respect the expertise that each person contributes, while also offering their
own expertise during deliberations, thereby demonstrating assertiveness.
Knowing the patient, expertise, and assertiveness were discussed as a process that
evolved from an initial framework from the literature of knowing the patient, and moving
through the intermediate themes of assertiveness and expertise to reach the major theme
of confidence. In Sullivan's (1998) research on collaboration, she found that confidence
was one of the most "dominant, desirable attributes for successful collaboration" (p.
239). The spirit of the meaning of confidence was that of faith in oneself. So, confidence
can come from expertise; it can come from the assertive communication that each
discipline shares with the others; and, it could come from knowing so much about the
patient and family that collaboration is strengthened.
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These findings are verified by a study in which the attributes of nurses'
experiences included confidence in practice (Radwin, 1998). The other attributes of
nurses' experiences that enhanced confidence in practice included a 1) focus on the
patient and 2) knowledge of antecedents and consequences of similar patient situations
(p. 594). Consequently, collaborative caring includes the major theme of confidence.
Quality
On our floor, I think the average LOS [length of stay] used to be
about 7 days. We had the longest LOS in the hospital because of our type
of clientele. And I believe we were down to 5 days, and I am sure it is
much less than that now, probably 3 days. It's incredible, considering the
type of patients we are dealing with. It's just absolutely mind-boggling.
We do have some surgical patients, but they are not [purely surgical
patients], they are surgical with medical problems, major medical
problems. We still have our outliers that are here forever, and we have one
patient now that has been in the hospital for almost a year, and she will be
discharged this Wednesday.
(Sally)
Thus far, this research has identified two major themes that relate to collaborative
caring-agility and confidence. In this segment, another major theme, quality, is
discussed. In the analysis of this theme, data were organized and interpreted through
categories from the literature and by means of intermediate themes. The categories from
the literature included patient outcomes and information sharing. The intermediate
themes were identified as complex patient and family needs and expertise. The analysis
progressed from descriptions of the categories in the literature and from the use of
intermediate themes to interpretation and evaluation as Eisner suggested (1991).
The preceding vignette described a 24-bed general unit on which patients were
recovering from medical or surgical problems. All of the patient rooms are private,
located around the periphery of a triangular-shaped nurses' station that is similar to other
nurses' stations. Because this is a general unit, graduate nurses who have just completed
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their education come to work here as initial assignments. New nurses typically remain on
a unit like this one for a year and then progress in their careers to more specialized units.
Therefore, this unit experiences much staff turnover.
Another characteristic that distinguishes this floor from others is the staff-topatient ratio. Because patients on this floor are more stable than patients on critical care
units or telemetry units, there are typically fewer staff for more patients. This ratio means
that there are inexperienced nurses caring for large numbers of patients who are very ill,
but within one or two days of discharge. Therefore, the role of the PCC is to oversee care
for the patients, as well as to mentor and to teach the advanced beginner practitioner
(Benner, 1984). There is turnover in the PCC position here, too.
The unit's interdisciplinary collaborative team formally meets once a week in the
unit conference room. However, in reality, the members talk to each other daily. A social
worker is assigned to this unit exclusively, and her workspace is located adjacent to the
PCC's workspace. This arrangement is important on this unit because the PCC and the
social worker are working very closely with each other, trying to get all the plans for
discharge synchronized so that the discharge or transfer to another facility will progress
smoothly. They also work closely with other members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team. For example, ifthe patient is showing signs of"weight loss or loss of
appetite" (Alice; Chris), the dietician is notified because the patient will not be
discharged if weight loss is detected and left untreated.
Because this is the last unit to which a patient will be assigned prior to discharge,
and because patients typically stay on this unit for one or two days, there is "fast patient
turnover" (Pat) each day. Usually 8 to 12 patients are transferred in and out daily.
Because of this rapid turnover of patients, information sharing among team members
becomes vitally important. Members of the team who also serve on other units may offer
a measure of continuity if they have worked with a particular patient or family on another
unit. If not, then the flow of information on the patient's hospital record enables the staff
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to follow through on the POC. A part of the patient's hospital record contains
information that members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team document as a
resource for the physician and other hospital personnel.
The patients who are on this unit have now spent time on two or three other units
within the medical center. When they are discharged, they may go home with no Iieed for
further care, they may go home with further care needs, or they may be transferred to
another health care facility for further care. Therefore, the interdisciplinary collaborative
team members work to provide a transition in care for the patient and family that offers
the most effective and efficient outcome. Here a linkage between quality and patient
outcomes becomes evident.
Figure 6 shows how the process of analysis proceeded with the theme, quality.
Data were organized according to the categories that were identified from the literature.
Therefore, preliminary analysis followed the categories of patient outcomes and
information sharing. From that analysis, intermediate themes were identified. The
intermediate themes included the complex needs of the patient and family and expertise.
The final step in the analysis of the data revealed the major theme of quality.
Patient Outcomes
The "focus of today' s care is on affordable care that mandates achievement of
quality outcomes and patient satisfaction" (Flarey & Blancett, 1996, p. 100). This
statement supports Sullivan's (1998) use of satisfactory outcomes as a category for data
analysis. The Joint Commission for the Accreditation of Health-care Organizations
(JCAHO) defined quality as "the degtee to which patient care services increase the
probability of desired patient outcomes and . . . reduce the probability of undesired
outcomes given the current state of knowledge" (1996, p. 44). This statement reiterates
the importance of outcomes as a category for analysis.
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Patient outcomes relate to the patient's discharge in improved condition from
admission and within the constraints of budget and length of time that the insurers assign
as appropriate for a diagnosis. With these limitations on the LOS that are imposed, there
is a sense of urgency among the nurses and members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team to meet patient needs. Therefore, another concept was implicit within
the category of patient outcomes: LOS urgency. LOS urgency was a concept to which
many of the PCCs referred in describing the need for patients to receive discharge
planning upon admission to the medical center. LOS urgency results when the utilization
manager has negotiated with the insurance company for a certain number of in-patient
days to accomplish the goals that are determined for a particular patient with a particular
diagnosis. Personnel on the unit are trying to work within this allowance in preparing the
patient and family for discharge.
Quality
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Figure 7: Diagram for the Process of the Analysis for the Theme, Quality
Comments by PCCs that augment the theme of quality as it relates to patient
outcomes included the following:
"POC works most of the time" (Diane);
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"We make the discharge easy" (Wanda);
"We make sure they have everything they need on discharge" (Peggy);
"We feel successful when they stay out of the hospital for a while" (Sally); and
"We coordinate needs" (Wanda).
In these statements the PCCs are validating the need for discharge planning from
the time of admission. They are stating that the POC is effective and efficient because it
helped them coordinate the needs of the patient and family into a workable document
from which all of the members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team could work.
Information Sharing
Information sharing was the other category from the literature that facilitated the
analysis of data that led to identification of the theme, quality. Conner's (1992) notion of
synergistic teamwork (p. 212) underscores the importance of sharing pertinent
information that would ultimately affect the quality of the product or service. One of the
approaches that is needed in successfully implementing a synergistic process involves
strategizing in which "people working within synergistic relationships realize the value of
planning action steps that are specific, measurable, and goal oriented. Without such
direction, you could not manage resources, determine priorities, or ensure that individual
activities are compatible" (p. 212).
Many PCCs commented on the importance of sharing information. The following
vignette illustrates this category:
The therapists and the social workers will work together on follow
up. And that's kind of a unique thing, too, because each one knows which
one had the better success rate with the better entity [community agency]
and knows how to deal with that entity [diagnosis] best. To watch them
work is really neat because they'll say, "well, I've got to get placement
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for so-and-so in long term care" and [the other one] will say, "her
insurance has this and she's got secondary this. And I know some folks
over here that I just talked to on the phone. Let me call them and ask them
if they can help."
(Chris)
This vignette demonstrates one way that information sharing illustrates quality. The
dialogue in the vignette revolves around follow-up on a client who was getting ready for
discharge and the therapist and social worker were discussing community-based options
for further care. The patient will be going to a long-term care facility for continued
treatment of a psychiatric problem. The therapist knows the most about the disease and
the social worker knows the most about community agencies and the reimbursement for
care at these community agencies. Therefore, they are working together to find the best
option for the patient-a setting in which the client will be able to afford the care, and
the care that is available at that agency is appropriate for the client's well-being.
Information was shared between the two people as they arranged for additional care. This
vignette also demonstrates quality. The therapist and the social worker worked through
many options for placement of this patient in a variety of settings, and agreed quickly and
graciously on optimum placement.
Complex Patient and Family Needs as an Intermediate Theme
Two intermediate themes were also identified in the data analysis: complex
patient and family needs and expertise. Both of these intermediate themes were used in
the analysis that yielded the theme agility. However, there are additional meanings given
to these concepts in terms of the theme of quality. Comments that the PCCs made that
generated the intermediate theme of complex patient and family needs included the
following:
"When the discharge plan is appropriate, they will go home and not come back in
the hospital" (Dale),
"Patients who are going home rather than to an extended care facility need a
longer LOS" (Wanda), and
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"Is everything all done?" (Dale).
These comments relate to quality and complex patient and family needs. When
Dale made a comment about the appropriateness of the discharge plan, a connection was
made between the adequacy of the plan and the ability of the patient to stay out of the
hospital. Because each patient is unique and each family is distinctive, discharge plans
must be customized to accomplish actual and potential needs. Later, Dale made an
additional comment "is everything all done?" This question was addressing the need for
the PCCs to know whether the outcome of the care was accomplished.
Wanda's comment about disposition after discharge was very interesting. On first
consideration, one would think that by going home, the patient would need fewer days in
the hospital. However, quite the opposite is true. Wanda knows that the patient is going
home and she knows the complexity of the care that will be needed after discharge.
Therefore, she realizes that the patient and family caregivers need additional time in the
hospital setting to learn how to do all the procedures, so that when the patient goes home
competent care will continue.
One of the PCCs made the following powerful comment about linking the
complexity of the patient's needs with the resources that were available at home "this
patient is not safe to go home" (Pat). Pat knows that the family will be unable to provide
care for the patient after discharge. She has talked to the social worker, and the social
worker concurs with this assessment because she knows that the patient lives in a place
where there is no telephone, and no means of transportation. The social worker also
knows that the dwelling has stairs that the patient is unable to climb. Consequently, her
assessment and Wanda's assessment demonstrate that the complex patient needs extend
beyond the walls of the medical center and extend to housing and community resources.
Expertise as an Intermediate Theme
Expertise manifested itself as an intermediate theme when participants made the
following comments:
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"We catch everything" (Diane);
"This patient is not safe to go home" (Pat); and
"We can recognize deviations from normal" (Diane).
These statements demonstrate expertise because they show that the PCCs knew
the "big picture" (Alice) and as such could instinctively hone in on getting the patients
and families "whatever they need" (Pat). They proactively "identified problems" (Diane)
so that the patients could be linked quickly with "essential disciplines" (Sally). The
outcome of their interventions was effective care that was delivered to the patients and
families efficiently. Such is the fundamental nature of what quality means.
Many of the PCCs indicated that the timeliness and effectiveness of patient
outcomes were the primary goals of the interdisciplinary collaborative teams. They
viewed the accomplishment of these goals as a process of recognizing actual and
potential problems on admission that might complicate or thwart the patient's progress
towards a favorable discharge. They spoke of the complex nature of attaining this goal.
For example, when one patient was admitted to a particular unit, the primary nurse
documented that the patient had lost weight in the past few weeks and had also
experienced loss of appetite. This information was concurrently shared with the PCC and
the dietician.
When the dietician consulted with the patient, she obtained more information
about the weight loss and loss of appetite. She consulted the pharmacist, who confirmed
that many of the medications that the patient was taking had an adverse effect on
appetite. The weight loss could be attributed, at least in part, to this problem. Measures
were implemented to reduce the adverse effects of the medications on the patient's
appetite. Concurrently, the dietician arranged for supplemental nourishments to be
served.
Early identification of this problem, coupled with prompt action by members of
the team, enabled the patient to receive interventions that prevented further weight loss.
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This example was one in which there was a team effort in moving the patient toward an
efficient and effective outcome.
In summary, the theme of quality developed from the interview data that were

organized in the categories from the literature of patient outcomes and information
sharing. The category of patient outcomes included a subcategory ofLOS urgency.
Linkages that were identified as intermediate themes included the complex needs of
patients and families and expertise. As the information in the two previously described
vignettes and as PCC comments suggest, patient outcomes, LOS urgency, information
sharing, complex needs, and expertise paint a vivid canvas in which the patient is viewed
within a framework that supports quality. Therefore, quality is enhanced when patients
and families with complex health, social, and spiritual needs are admitted to the medical
center and receive expert care that leads to desired outcomes.
Leadership
The theme of leadership was a difficult one to articulate. The PCCs never called
themselves leaders. They insisted that the title of leader would adversely affect the
relationships that they shared with team members from other disciplines. Because their
role was an emerging one, there were no studies in the literature that supported
leadership as a theme in this setting. With that context in mind, the original label for this
theme was relatedness. Relatedness as a theme seemed nebulous and difficult to describe.
Further analysis of the data within the mapping procedure that included categories from
the literature of information sharing and partnering and intermediate themes of staff
relations and assertiveness revealed the obvious theme for these data. In the following
vignette, Anne explains how information is shared in the team meetings.
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The team members work more informally. Because, pastoral care,
for whatever reason, we've found that patients will tell them a lot more
than they may tell their primary nurse or that they may disclose to the
social worker. Pastoral care comes back with a wealth of information, I
guess, through prayer, or through discussion, with their spirituality. They
are a comfort with what is going on with the disease process, whether it's
end oflife or choices or something that they are making. They'll [the
patients and families] disclose things [to the clergy] more than they will to
us [the PCCs]. They still bring things back to us. Where you may have felt
someone was very difficult and noncompliant, or didn't want to
participate in care of whatever, and then she says, "Did you know her
sister died last week and her husband died a month ago." And you start
finding out all these things. And you say, "Oh, how terrible. Gosh, that's
why she is being the way she is."
(Anne)
This vignette describes a team on a telemetry unit that contains 22 beds. It is a
unit in which many of the patients have diabetes, cancer, or other chronic health
problems that require long-term therapy.
Many of the patients who are admitted to this unit are undergoing dialysis
treatments for renal failure, chemotherapy for cancer, or aggressive drug therapy for
other major ailments. Therefore, the patients feel very sick. Family members are also
weary from the strain of caring for a family member with long-term suffering.
There is a high staff turnover rate on this unit, attributed to several reasons. One
reason for the high turnover rate is the requirement for the unit to have a 100%
occupancy rate in order to receive the same proportion of staff-to-patient ratio as the
smaller telemetry units. So the nurses on this unit typically care for 6 or 7 patients,
whereas nurses on the other telemetry units care for 5 or 6 patients. This formula for
calculating staffing needs means that when there are only 21 patients on the unit, instead
of 22, the unit loses one nurse, thereby leaving three nurses to care for seven patients
each. Caring for seven chronically ill patients who are also suffering from an acute
disease is a burden on the staff.
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The high turnover rate of staff is also due to the demands on staff rising from the
care needs of debilitated and very ill patients. Many patients have experienced repeated
admissions to the unit. In spite of severe illness, the nurses felt a close bond with the
patients and their families, and stated "We know them like family" (Diane) and "We love
them" (Dale). These statements also relate to the major theme of stewardship, but they do
affect the relationships that nurses share with the patients on this unit and are therefore
included in this category as well.
Another reason for the high turnover on this unit is the high presence of many
advanced beginner nurses. New nurses, coming to this unit directly from graduation, have
a sense of idealism that seasoned nurses have learned to put in perspective. Advanced
beginner nurses who work on this unit need mentoring in order to become more
"accepting of what is happening and how things are" (Pat) in this era of health reform.
This need increases the burden on the experienced nurses who must also care for their
patients in addition to mentoring the new nurses. Therefore, even the experienced nurses
frequently leave. Because of the pressures from frequent turnovers in this unit, the PCC
and other members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team formed a cluster of support
for the new nurses. The PCC also assigned a new nurse to work with an experienced
nurse and an ACP in caring for patients. Therefore, the team that consisted of an
experienced nurse, a new nurse, and an ACP would be caring for 12 to 17 patients during
the course of the day. Such an arrangement fostered supportive relationships thus
increasing the likelihood of high quality care. The continuity of care rests then with the
process of interdisciplinary teamwork.
Information Sharing
This vignette demonstrates the consequences when a nurse is not relating to a
patient and therefore misses some significant information. Although she did not know
something significant about a patient, she made judgments about the patient's behavior.
However, the pastoral care representative positively demonstrated information sharing.
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This vignette also illustrates how the categories from the literature and the intermediate
themes facilitated the identification of the major theme of leadership.
Using the categories from the literature of information sharing and partnering
resulted in the intermediate themes of staff relations and assertiveness (see Figure 8).
Both of these categories from the literature were derived from Sullivan's (1998)
definition of collaboration.
Leadership
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Figure 8: Diagram for the Process ofthe Analysis for the Theme, Leadership
The relationships that the PCCs shared with the other members of the
interdisciplinary collaborative team, with the patients, and with the other nurses on the
unit are evident throughout the data. The ability of the team members to communicate
with each other was essential, as has already been explained within the major theme of
quality. However, using information sharing as an important category from the literature
also generated the major theme ofleadership. Leadership reflects the systems in place to
enhance communication and information sharing, along with mechanisms to share
written comments as well as spoken ones.
In the context of the interdisciplinary collaborative teams, the work of each
discipline was valued and respected as everyone learned more about the patient and
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family. Infonnation sharing is linked to leadership through communication techniques
that connect the disciplines to the patients, the disciplines to the physician, and the
disciplines to each other. When these linkages are strong, leadership is also strong. The
centrality of such relationships to the functioning of the teams justifies the identification
of leadership as a theme.
The information that was shared in the vignette illustrated one method of
information sharing-the spoken word. However, the information that is shared among
members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team has relevance in the practice world
of other disciplines. Although physicians are not members of the team, nevertheless they
rely on information that is gathered by other disciplines. Therefore, information is also
shared through writing of notes in the patient's record. These mechanisms of sharing
information about the patient facilitate functional relationships in which members of the
disciplines learn to appreciate each other's value. Several PCCs commented about this
relationship through the following comments:
"We interface with people throughout the day" (Chris);
"We talk to other disciplines" (Peggy);
"We communicate with the patient" (Dale);
"We chart on the interdisciplinary notes" (Anne);
"We keep communication open" (Pat); and
"Communication is the main work of the teams" (Sally).
These statements describe the complex nature of relating to members of other
disciplines. However, information sharing is not the only bond in leadership. The
literature also highlights the importance of partnering in collaborative caring.
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Partnering
Partnering as a category from the literature was useful in the development of the
major theme of leadership, just as it contributed to the identification of the major theme
of quality. The PCCs referred to relationships with the patients and with colleagues in the
other disciplines from the perspective of a partner. For example, Sally shared her
perspective on interdisciplinary collaboration and how her team faces complex problemsolving together.
Nursing has taken a lot under their umbrella. There is caring going
on with the whole unit. I'm not sure how we go about it, but we do. I
guess it's because the patients are so chronically ill. I think we realize it's
not just the diabetes that is bringing them in; maybe it's something at
home that is causing the issues of the diabetes to be active, that's bringing
the patient in, because maybe the patient couldn't afford the insulin. That
could be an issue. Maybe the patient is not using the proper kind of food.
Maybe the patient doesn't know how to take care of their [sic] feet. So,
these issues that are out here in left field, that are bringing the patients in-these are the problems we are trying to prevent. ... They're here to get
whatever it is that they need. Our focus is different now. It's not just
fixing it, but we are finding out why that wound wasn't taken care of
before. Why is it not healing? What was happening at home that wasn't
helping the situation? Do they have to work and that's why the wound is
the way it is? Do they have a job? Are they on their feet all the time? What
can we do to help that? That kind of thing. So, it's looking beyond.
The "looking beyond" demands partnership. The challenge extends beyond what
is going on in the unit to include the patient's total environment.
The PCCs routinely commented on how partnerships took shape.
"We have a strong relationship with the patients" (Chris);
"We discuss issues like hospice with each discipline" (Kay);
"We listen" (Dale);
"We talk and let the patient talk" (Sally);
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"Our roles blur" (Alice); and
"We pick up on each other's issues" (Pat).
Analysis of these comments address partnering and therefore leads to the major
theme of leadership. All of the comments made by the PCCs included another person in
the context-the patient, other staff, or other members of the interdisciplinary
collaborative team. Through intuition and induction, one can sense what it would be to
be considered a partner. Intuition refers to the artistic or creative endeavor that
qualitative research examines in addition to the purely intellectual elements of analysis
(Wolcott, 1995, p. 31 ). Inductive reasoning is the basis intellectual process underlying
theory development and it refers to "the process of reasoning from particular
observations and facts to generalizations" (Polit & Bungler, 1991, p. 127). Through the
use of both of these processes, the analysis of this category from the literature is
supported.
StaffRelations as an Intermediate Theme
Two intermediate themes resulted when the data were analyzed using the
categories of information sharing and partnering from the literature. The two themes
were staff relations and assertiveness. Participants described how team members worked
together.
"The team is not rigid" (Pat);
"We divide the workload" (Pat);
"We figure out how to divide the workload to get the jobs done" (Sally);
"We give and take" (Diane);
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"We really need each other" (Wanda); and
"We work well together as a team" (Wanda).
Maintaining the kinds of relationships that nurture effective interdisciplinary
collaborative teams is difficult, but the team that was discussed in the preceding vignette
illustrates how these relationships can flourish. They discussed a kind of camaraderie
among themselves. The camaraderie seemed to manifest itself more among the teams
that had been together for a long time.
The team described by Dale provided a context for these terms. Dale's comments
regarding staff relations and partnering are sparse. Perhaps this lack of reference to staff
relations occurred because Dale had less than one year of experience as a PCC. Other
team members were also relatively new. Therefore, leadership as a major theme in
collaborative caring may depend on other factors.
The PCCs who have worked for years in this position shared many ideas about
staff relations. Therefore, there seems to be a connection between staff relations and
longevity on the unit and in the teams. That is, working with the same people over time
enhances staff relations. Perhaps this analysis illustrates the importance of staff retention,
because relationships like the exemplary ones described in this study develop over time.
Assertiveness as an Intermediate Theme
The identification of assertiveness was difficult to establish because the members
of the teams knew each other so well. None of the PCCs used the word assertive in any
of the interviews. However, some comments were made that relate to assertiveness. They
include the following;
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"The PCC keeps the meeting going" (Alice);
"The PCC is the hub of the team" (Peggy);
"The PCC gives the nurses a heads up" (Chris);
"The PCC is the facilitator of the meeting" (Alice); and
"The PCC feels out the patients and families to see what their needs are and
reports back to the nurses" (Peggy).
Peggy, Alice, and Chris have been PCCs for many years. They are familiar with
the staff, policies, procedures, physicians, patients with diagnoses that are typically
admitted to their units, and the members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team.
Therefore, they have the confidence, a major theme that has previously been described,
and the expertise to exemplify assertiveness.
Many dynamics came in to play for the teams to function well. Some of these
dynamics included the time that the team members had worked together, the level of staff
turnover on the units, and the size of the units. In fact, a high turnover rate adversely
affected the PCCs' ability to share information, to partner, to relate to staff, to
demonstrate assertiveness, and thus to develop leadership. The illustrations of the PCCs
contributed to a synthesis based upon the categories from the literature of information
sharing and partnering, coupled with the intermediate themes of staff relations and
assertiveness, to finally generate this major theme of leadership.
Leadership as a major theme, is critical in the effective and efficient work that is
accomplished by the teams. Communication was one of the essential elements in the
organization of this theme. It manifested itself in all of the phases of analysis because it
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was a component of information sharing, partnering, staff relations, and assertiveness. So
the essence of this major theme focuses on the relationships that the PCC and the other
team members share with each other, with the patients and their families, and with other
staff with whom they work.
Stewardship
The work of nursing on the team overall is to be the gatekeeper for
the patient and for the disciplines. Kind of identify problems that are
going on so that we can link up the essential disciplines, or it may be
something that nursing itself can do.
I mean, in just caring for a patient, there's a mismatch. So what we
try to even do, in that respect, is to say, you know [sic], I've told patients
and I've told staff that if you feel there is a mismatch between you and the
care giver, or vice versa, even like preceptors amongst themselves, let
someone know. It doesn't make you a bad person. It doesn't make you a
bad patient. It doesn't make you a bad preceptor or preceptee. It just may
not be working for you, whether it's a personality conflict, they just don't
like the way you look, whatever the problem may be. So we can work
together to try and find someone else to do that for you.
Whether it's to provide your care or maybe you just have deeprooted problems taking care of someone who has alcohol, issues related to
alcohol or something. You shouldn't be linked up with patients who are
alcoholics or who have drug or alcohol-related diagnoses or medical
problems. You're not going to be as effective as someone else who could
care for that patient a little bit more.
(Alice)
In this description Alice is sharing a situation which took place in the CCU in
which the personality of one of the primary nurses had been in conflict with the care
needs of a patient. When the nurse had received her patient assignment for the day, she
had discovered that one of the patients was an alcoholic. The nurse had struggled with
telling the PCC about her conflict in taking care of a patient with alcoholism in addition
to the acute problem that had resulted in the hospital admission. Patients in the CCU are
critically ill and become more unstable when they are withdrawing from alcohol as well.
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The nurse and the PCC had gone into the PCC' s office, the PCC had closed the
door, and both had sat down. After a long pause, the primary nurse had sighed; then she
had begun to tell the PCC her story. It seemed that the primary nurse had been personally
involved in a relationship with someone who was an alcoholic, and the relationship had
become abusive. She had ended the relationship only recently. She told the PCC that she
felt she would be able to care for the patient, but that perhaps one of the other primary
nurses would be better able to meet his needs; she was worried that her current cynical
attitude about people with alcoholism might affect the patient-nurse relationship. The
PCC had listened intently to the primary nurse and consequently had adjusted the
assignment. By changing the primary nurse's assignment, the PCC was acknowledging
and validating the primary nurse's feelings. As such, the PCC was taking care of the
primary nurse as well as the patient.
In the vignette above, the primary nurse and PCC were expressing trust and
mutual respect. It took a lot of courage for the primary nurse to share her personal
torment with the PCC. It was also a risk for the primary nurse because she did not know
how the PCC would receive this information, and she did not know what the PCC would
do with the information once it was shared. She knew, however, that she would not be
the best nurse for that patient on that particular day. So she knew she had to speak up in
order for the assignment to be changed. She did not have to go to the PCC in order to
switch assignments. She could have approached one of the other primary nurses and
merely exchanged this patient for one of the other nurse's patients without telling the
PCC what she had done. It was commendable that she took the approach that she did
because of the risk involved.
This vignette illustrates staff relations, one of the intermediate themes that helps
determine stewardship. The process of analysis resulting in the major theme of
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stewardship followed the same format as the previously described themes-agility,
confidence, quality, and relatedness. Analysis of the data from the interviews and from
the non-participant observations yielded two initial categories to generate further
analysis-professionalism and family. The results of this further analysis were the
intermediate themes ofstaffrelations and risk-taking (see Figure 8).
In the analysis of the data, there were no categories from the literature identified
for use as initial screening guides. However, connoisseurship as a nursing educator
facilitated the identification of two initial categories from the data--professionalism and
Stewardship
Intermelate Themes

(StaffRelatifs, Risk taking)
Initial Categories from the Pata
(Professionalism, Family Context)

t
Data
Figure 9: Diagram for the Process of the Analysis for the Theme, Stewardship
family context. The category that was labeled professionalism included the traits of
courage, trust, humility, honesty, and respect.
Professionalism
Beck (1994) recognized that "professionalism entails confidently assuming
responsibility for developing and operating under ethical values and standards" (p. 83 ).
The nursing literature defines professionalism as "something that comes from within the
individual, a self-image which nurses have of themselves, a way of life, a commitment to
the ideals of the profession" (Hamilton, 1996, p. 24). Therefore, an interpretation of these
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definitions of professionalism might include the traits of courage, trust, humility,
honesty, service, and respect. The PCCs gave many examples of trust, courage, service,
and mutual respect. For examp.le, the interview data with the PCCs contained the
following statements that help to convey professionalism and, ultimately, stewardship
toward the patient and family members:
"We build trust with the patient" (Anne);
"We are there" (Diane);
"We have to give" (Kay);
"We coordinate care with the team" (Anne); and
"We make a difference for the patients" (Wanda).
These comments address the intangible nature of the work ofthe team members with
patients and their families. Professionalism is evident in these comments as the PCCs
explained the nature of collaborative caring. Stewardship is also evident in this
description because the PCCs expressed not only caring and trust but also accountability.
Other examples were offered by PCCs that demonstrated a trusting relationship that they
had with the patients and their family members. It was a covenant relationship that
extended beyond the boundary of caring, but included trust, patience, mutual 'risk taking,
and hope, collectively labeled as professionalism in this analysis.
Family Context
In the nursing literature there are many definitions of family. However, the
following broad definition of family provides the context for this initial category from the
data: "Family refers to two or more individuals who depend on one another for
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emotional, physical, and/or economic support. The members of the family are selfdefined" (Hanson & Boyd, 1996, p. 6). In other words, the families with whom the teams
worked were diverse.
PCCs described much of their work with patients as something that also involved
the patients' families. In addition, they looked at the work of interdisciplinary team
collaboration as work that included the family. Inclusion of the family in providing care
was necessary because the patients were going to go home to the family, and the family
members would be the ones who would continue the caring role. Caring could not be
limited to the professionals because they shared responsibility with family members.
The PCCs described how they work to connect with the families of patients. They said
that:
"They know the patient like family" (Diane);
"They contact the family members" (Alice);
"Sometimes the family is part ofthe problem" (Kay);
"We work with the family" (Grace); and
"The family feels cared for" (Pat).
The role of pastoral care was particularly significant in this regard as many times
a pastoral care provider stayed with family members when a patient was going through
difficult procedures, or surgery, or a crisis, or was dying. The patient and family were
cared for in such a way that "they didn't even know the extent of what we were doing"
(Grace). This knowledge of the patient within the context of the family enabled the
members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team to work from a comprehensive
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framework in recognizing problems and designing POCs.
Kay stated above that sometimes she perceived the family as part of the problem.
In the following vignette she described a situation in which the family was part of the

problem. She told this story in which the pastoral care provider spoke to a patient about
family dynamics:
She [the pastoral care provider] is very forward and asks questions.
And they [the patients] will open up to her where they will not talk about
problems with the nurses. Like [sic] if they have an abusive son or
daughter. We have had these elderly patients in here, that their primary
caretaker ... is abusive to them. Spends their money, takes their things,
won't take care of them. But they [the patients] won't tell the nurses or the
doctors because they are afraid that if we know it, that they [the doctors
and nurses] are going to put them in a nursing home. But they [the
patients] are not like that with her. It's an outlet for them to vent.
In this vignette, the pastoral care provider identified a previously unrecognized

problem that significantly affected the plan of care (POC). When the team members
learned of this situation, the POC was immediately changed. The social worker became
very involved in investigating this dilemma, the primary nurse and physician reassessed
their interpretations of findings, and the team discussed other options for the patient to
consider at time of discharge. Therefore, consideration of the family context was
instrumental in ultimately defining the major theme of stewardship.
There are many definitions of stewardship. One definition is the "careful and
responsible management of something entrusted to one's care" (Merriam-Webster, 1996,
p, 1154). Another definition of stewardship, "how we exercise ethical accountability in
the use of resources" (Herman & Associates, 1994, p. 377), focused on another function
of professionalism. Whereas the first definition of stewardship focused on the one
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receiving care, the second definition focused more on the organizational mission.
Therefore, a comprehensive definition of stewardship would include the responsible
management of something entrusted to one's care and also the management of resources
by exercising ethical accountability within the organization. This definition guided the
analysis of the data. The team members exercised ethical accountability as they
considered the availability of resources, and they carefully and responsibly managed the
patient's care.
Staff Relations as an Intermediate Theme
The theme of stewardship also reflected how the PCC and the other team
members shared in supporting each other. They also invested resources in the
professional retention and development of personnel. One example of such involvement
is evident in the vignette describing the nurse assigned to care for an alcoholic patient.
The PCC recognized that a conflict existed for the nurse between caring for the patient
and recognizing aspects of her own personal experiences that could influence the
outcome of care. Because the PCCs feel a professional responsibility for the growth of
less experienced nurses, they are able to carefully and responsibly manage the nurses'
assignments so that they could grow professionally. The PCC in the vignette changed the
primary nurse's assignment. The PCC provided mentorship and advocacy in this
situation, thereby allowing the primary nurse to grow professionally and allowing the
patient to receive care by another nurse.
Several PCCs commented on their responsibility for nurturing the unit staff. Some
of their comments included the following:
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"What is best for the patient is also best for the nurse" (Chris);
"We are not alone" (Wanda) in caring for the patient;
"We put new nurses with an experienced nurse and an ACP (Ancillary Care
Provider) so they can learn better" (Wanda);
"We try to help the people on the unit" (Chris); and
"We work with the novice nurses so they will get comfortable with being a nurse"
(Wanda).
Therefore, the role of the PCC in nurturing staff is to recognize and to validate staff
needs, to support growth, and thereby to enhance patient care.
The PCCs also had relationships with other personnel in addition to the unit
personnel. These staff relations were as significant as those within the unit. The PCCs
gave several examples of these relationships. Some of the examples included the
following:
"We coordinate care with the whole team" (Anne);
"We function as a resource nurse to help get the best outcomes" (Pat); and
"We serve as consultants to other floors" (Alice).
The concept of stewardship can also be used in the context of the work that was
done by the PCCs and members of the interdisciplinary collaborative team. They viewed
the unit in a holistic sense in which they recognized that the outcome of one experience
would affect the outcome of other events. The vignette describing the nurse assigned to
care for an alcoholic patient is a poignant example of a situation in which a new nurse
could be retained in nursing or lost to the profession depending on the sensitive handling
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of a troublesome concern. The nurse placed herself in the trusting hands of the PCC for a
resolution to the problem. Such trust indicates a kind of stewardship, as well as a concern
for how one incident might affect the larger functioning of the unit. In addition, such
trust also carried with it a significant amount of risk-taking, another intermediate theme.
Risk-taking as an Intermediate Theme
Risk-taking is defined as "willingness to expose oneself to the chance of some
loss as a result of making a change" (Grohar-Murray & DiCroce, 1997, p. 268). Change
thus becomes the central concept in risk-taking. To manage the process of change
effectively, a person needs the skills of resilience and flexibility (Conner, 1992). Further,
resilient leaders know how to manage change in a "consciously competent manner" (p.
223). Resilient leaders are opportunity-oriented people who "view life as a set of
constantly shifting, interacting variables that produce an escalating number of
combinations" (Conner, 1992, p. 235). In this fashion, risk-taking involves change,
resilience, and flexibility.
Because the variables may change every day, there are opportunities for change .
every day. Deciding to make a change within the context of patient care decisions in the
current health care environment is risky. It is risky because it involves a different way of
looking at and solving problems. Kay described a situation involving risk-taking and
change:
Sometimes physical therapy may say "probably needs short-term
rehab" and you go in and the patient says, "No way. I am going home."
And then we have to go back and we ask the physical therapist (PT) on
our unit, "They don't want to go to short term rehab. What do you think
we can do? What equipment do you think we need to get?" And she will
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recommend a walker or a rolling walker or a quadcane or home PT. Then
we go to the physician and say, "The patient is refusing to go to short term
rehab. The family is agreeable to the patient coming home. Can we have
these items for them?"
This vignette demonstrates risk-taking. In this vignette the PCC and the PT are
working on a problem in which the patient is refusing the treatment by the physician.
Typically, when a patient refuses a prescription, the physician is called upon to solve the
problem. However, in this case the PCC and the PT worked on the problem and then
called the physician when they felt that they had a solution. Their risk centered on their
relationship with the authority of the physician. Bu the burden of solving the problem
was taken off the physician. In many settings, this action would be perceived as one in
which the hospital personnel overstepped their boundaries and took power away from the
physician. However, in this case, the physician was appreciative ofthe PCC's and the
PT' s planning and problem solving.
Risk-taking is therefore included as an intermediate theme which in turn led to
stewardship. The PCC and the PT were considering the welfare of the patient, the
outcome of care, the continued positive relationship with the physician, and the selfesteem of the team as efficient and effective problem solvers. Attention to all of these
concerns is a stewardship task.
Summary
The PCCs who participated in this research practiced their nursing careers within
a framework of interdisciplinary collaboration. They worked in a variety of specialty
areas in nursing but shared some significant problems that related not only to patient care
but also to the ways in which the members from various disciplines interacted.
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In this chapter, qualitative analysis of interview and non~participant data led to
the identification of five themes that the PCCs described as attributes of collaborative
caring. The themes generated by the data analysis procedures helped bring order,
structure, and meaning to the data. The meaning of each theme, combined with the
meanings of the other themes, contributed to the development of a framework for
collaborative caring that included not only care for the patient within the context of the
family but also care for the staff, unit, and medical center as a whole. This framework
links hospital care to care that occurs in a variety of community settings and that utilizes
the expertise of the members on the interdisciplinary collaborative team.
The five major themes included agility, confidence, quality, leadership, and
stewardship. These themes were discussed separately, but in practice they are organized
in a dynamic sphere in which they interact concurrently with each other. Further, the
intermediate themes are interacting concurrently with major themes to help the
interdisciplinary collaborative team provide collaborative caring.
Chapter 5 further describes the framework of collaborative caring. The
description reviews and expands on the five major themes so that a view of collaborative
care, or orchestrated synergism, becomes evident. In this way, the discussion provides a
rationale for the title, "Orchestrated Synergism," given to this study. The chapter
concludes by identifying implications for nursing practice and for educational leadership
and by noting areas for further research.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
The idea for this research arose from observations in the practice setting.
Observations of nurses acting as patient care coordinators (PCCs) in hospital settings
suggested the need to illuminate, interpret, and appraise the qualities ofPCCs. The
outcome of this research was a different perspective on mediated caring that included not
only the patient, but also the family, the unit staff, and the medical center staff
This chapter offers a summary of the study and discussion of conclusions
appropriate to its findings. The summary briefly reviews the research problem and its
attendant research question, the procedures used in data collection and data analysis, and
the findings resulting from the analysis of the data. The conclusions described in this
chapter discuss the interpretation and inferences suggested by the analysis of the data.
The chapter closes with a section that illustrates how these findings can be used by
nursing practitioners and nursing leaders in the field as well as by nursing educators in
the classroom.
Summary
Chapter 1 explained the rationale for the study. Observations of the world of
practice led to the identification of the challenges currently facing many health-care
providers. These challenges include the admission of sicker patients to the hospital than
in the past, the shorter LOS than in the past, numerous in-hospital transfers of patients as
their medical conditions change, and the early discharge of patients from the hospital for
recuperation at home or in a community facility (Stanhope & Lancaster, 2000). Many of
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these challenges developed in the mid-1980s as a result of changes in insurance
reimbursements to hospitals. Thus, those patients who are hospitalized today are very ill
and are often discharged before they are able to care fully for themselves.
The formation of interdisciplinary teams at the hospital that served as the research
site for this study began in response to these conditions within acute health-care settings.
These teams developed informally at first so that professional care-givers could solve
patient-related problems collaboratively. Only in the 1990s were such teams formally
organized in the hospital. The teams included members from a variety of health-care
specialties, including nursing. At this research site, the coordinators of the teams were
experienced nurses who assumed the role ofPCC. However, the nature of their work has
remained known primarily to those on the staff of this medical center. The research study
therefore focused on the role ofPCCs on these interdisciplinary collaborative teams in
order to share their work with others in the field of nursing.
The research question which directed this study was: How do PCCs who have
been taught to care for their patients demonstrate caring as members on interdisciplinary
collaborative teams? Caring as a key concept was introduced because caring is the
central domain of nursing practice. Further questions of related interest included: How
does collaboration unite the expertise of each discipline into a framework for practice
that enhances patient outcomes? How do the PCCs care for patients within the
framework of an interdisciplinary collaborative team? How does the position of the PCCs
affect their perceptions as caring nurses? How do nurses who are members of
interdisciplinary collaborative teams get to "know" the patient? How do the nurses use
their expertise to communicate caring? How does "knowing the patient" affect nurses'
interactions as members of interdisciplinary collaborative teams? How is leadership
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involved in caring? Investigation into the principal research question also provided
opportunities to gain insight into these areas of secondary interest.
Chapter 2 presented a review of the literature that examined not only the key
concepts of caring and collaboration but also how the concepts of expertise,
communication, and knowing the patient relate to caring and collaboration. Information
from this chapter guided the development of the interview questions used in data
collection. These concepts from the literature also served as initial categories for data
analysis.
Chapter 3 described the research methodology. It began with a description of the
research site, the collaborative teams, and the participants. Included also were
explanations of the procedures used for data collection through both interviewing and
non-participant observation, how the researcher functioned as a research tool in the
process, and the research design used in data analysis.
Chapter 4 presented a detailed explanation of the data analysis process, followed
by extensive discussion of how the analytic process generated the five major themes of
the study. Connoisseurship and educational criticism directed key aspects of the data
analysis process. Processes of"mindmapping" (Wycoff, 1991) and the development of
grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) also facilitated the organization and analysis of
the data.
The mindmapping step in data analysis consisted of drawing a series of circles
surrounding a central circle. The central circle represented the patient and the
surrounding circles represented each discipline that comprised membership on the
interdisciplinary collaborative team. Portions of the interview transcripts were plotted on
the appropriate sections of the map so as to reflect how participants viewed the
functioning of the teams.
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The grounded theory component consisted of the placement of verbatim phrases
on the map in the place where that particular action took place. The result was a complex
web of phrases that, in interaction with concepts from the literature, ultimately generated
the list of intermediate themes: assertiveness, complex patient and family needs,
expertise, risk-taking, and staff relations. Expertise was an intermediate theme that was
itself identified in the literature (Benner, 1984) and validated in the data base. The other
intermediate themes arose solely from the database in interaction with concepts from the
literature.
Inductive and intuitive analysis of data (Polit & Hungler, 1991; Wolcott, 1995)
yielded five major themes: agility, confidence, quality, leadership, and stewardship.
These themes formed the basis for the identification of the components of a collaborative
care model within a framework of orchestrated synergism. The themes were identified
from the research process and validated from sources in the literature.
Conclusions
The role for nurses in providing care to patients has changed in response to
health-care reform initiatives (Brown, 1997). In order to respond to these changes in the
delivery of care, many nurses have begun working as members of interdisciplinary
collaborative teams. However, there is little discussion in the literature about the
relationships of nurses with people from other disciplines as they work together on
interdisciplinary collaborative teams. Further, because caring is the central domain of
nursing practice, this concept shaped the foundation for this research study.
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This research expanded the knowledge of interdisciplinary collaborative teams
and the contribution that clinical nursing makes to such teams. As a case study within
one medical center in northeast Florida, generalization proceeded through a naturalistic
process (Donmoyer, 1990; Eisner, 1991). This process enables one to make sense out of
the situations in a particular case study and to use the particulars within it to furnish
guidelines applicable in other settings. Ultimately, then, generalization in qualitative
research rests with the "reader or user" (Merriam, 1988, p. 177) who reflects on how a
particular aspect of a case applies to his or her own situation. Indeed, such application is
a common practice in medicine, "where the applicability of one case to another is
determined by the practitioner" (p. 177).
Several methods in the research process contributed to the validation of the
research findings. The use of structural corroboration and referential adequacy supported
the research findings. Structural corroboration is a technique through which "multiple
types of data are related to each other to support or contradict the interpretation and
evaluation of a state of affairs" (Eisner, 1991, p. 110). The use of data obtained through
non-participant observation of team meetings and the work of the PCCs on the units
supplemented the data that were collected through the interviews of the participating
PCCs. These observational data provided evidence to support the interview data. Further,
interviewing multiple participants provided additional structural corroboration and thus
strengthened the research design.
Referential adequacy (Eisner, 1991) is another mechanism for supporting validity
in educational criticism. Referential adequacy refers to the reader's ability to observe and
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to follow the critic's analysis of the research data, thereby expanding his or her own
abilities to perceive and to understand his or her own setting. The reader is able to "see
what [he or she] would have missed without the critic's observations" (p. 114). Indeed,
informal feedback from nursing colleagues has suggested that the id~ntification of
intermediate themes and major themes in this study does make sense to them. Colleagues
also revealed that their observations in the practice setting supported the findings.
This research study painted a vivid portrait of exemplary interdisciplinary team
collaboration from the perspective of the PCCs. The descriptions revealed many
dimensions of the ways that the teams worked. They portrayed the patient's complex
needs within the context of the family's needs. They depicted how members of the
various disciplines were able to brainstorm and, collectively and proactively, to identifY
and to act on actual and potential problems. The role of both intermediate and major
themes in these processes also became apparent.
The themes that grew from the analysis of non-participant observation and
interview data can lead practicing nurses, nursing administrators, and nursing educators
to enhance patient outcomes. Agility, confidence, quality, leadership, and stewardship are
attributes that are essential in exemplary caring environments, as these research results
demonstrate. These attributes may facilitate collaborative caring in other settings as well.
Collaborative caring is perhaps analogous to Greenleafs concept of mediated
caring (Frick & Spears, 1996). Although Greenleaf did not explain the characteristics of
mediated caring, this research suggests some of them. Greenleaf also offered the concept
of Servant leadership as a means of providing mediated caring. He explained that servant
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leadership acknowledges the complexity of human service domains which can include
"institutional structures and educational institutions" (p. 2).
Greenleaf suggested some guidelines for servant leadership which collectively
form a progression in serving and leading that begins at the individual level and moves to
the organizational level. They subsume the following points:

An individual [in an organization] wishes to serve,
Institutions can [also] function as servants,
Trustees in institutions should find the courage to exercise leadership,
Institutions should train people to control the institutions, and thereby
"Inspirit" people, organizations, and cultures (pp. 2-3).
Everything, according to Greenleaf, began with the "conscious choice by an individual ..
. to serve" (p. 2). However, during the twentieth century, institutions have "mediated
much of the caring" (p. 2). Therefore, trustees who have controlled the institutions also
have controlled the operating principles and structures. Greenleaf believed that the
trustees should find the courage to exercise leadership in the roles of controlling these
operating principles and structures. Within the context of servant leadership, this change
would emphasize the "importance of an ethical base for organizations, the power of trust
and stewardship, and the personal depths that authentic leaders must honor as they
empower and serve others" (p. 3). In order to arrive at this level of functioning, Greenleaf
charged leaders with "inspiriting" (p.3) the organization through the offering of support
to the more inexperienced people in the organization so that they could develop into
servant leaders.
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The attributes that Greenleaf included as guidelines for institutions may
correspond to some of the findings from this research. For example, Greenleaf talked
about attributes that relate to servant leadership, including how institutions can function
as servants and how institutions should "inspirit" the people, the organizations, and the
institutional cultures. These attributes can be compared to the major theme of
stewardship identified in this research study as a component of a model of collaborative
caring. Stewardship as a major theme involved caretaking, a notion that also involved the
institution. Greenleaf was perhaps alluding to this attribute when he mentioned the idea
that an institution can function as a servant and that the spirit of the organization affects
the way it flourishes.
This research contrasted with findings from Sullivan (1998) and Greenleaf (Frick
& Spears1996) in one major area, the role of power in collaboration and service. The

data analysis procedures used in this research study did not identify the role of power.
This does not mean that power was not involved in interdisciplinary team collaboration.
However, it does mean that with that, with this approach to data analysis, the role of
power did not come forth. It is likely that the concept of power is embedded in the major
themes of agility, confidence, quality, and leadership. Therefore, further analysis of the
data from other perspectives may be warranted.
Orchestrated Synergism
The process of data interpretation and analysis yielded a perspective on
collaborative caring as it is being used in a major medical center in northeast Florida.
Collaborative caring is provided to the patients and the families by an interdisciplinary
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team of professionals from a variety of disciplines. The nurses who function as
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facilitators to the team members are called PCCs. The PCCs work on a particular unit
and interact with many members from other disciplines who come to interdisciplinary
collaborative team meetings from all over the medical center. Therefore, there is an
opportunity for networking and problem solving that extends beyond the unit itself.
The research analysis uncovered a complex, interconnected web of attributes that
enhanced the success of the teams (see Figure 10). Intermediate themes and major
themes suggested some of the key attributes which worked together in dynamic harmony
in order to provide effective and efficient care. The nature of the interaction and its
accompanying complexity led to the term of orchestrated synergism (see Figure 10).
Chris labeled the dynamics of interdisciplinary collaborative teamwork as orchestration.
This term seems appropriate given the definition of orchestration as "the art of
employing instruments in various combinations" (Randel, 1986, p. 549). The metaphor of
orchestration is appropriate in the interpretation of this research study because members
of many professions were involved in the composition of the teams. Further, the
composition of disciplines varied from one unit to another unit, depending on the needs
that were identified. For example, as discussed previously, the role of the physical
therapist was essential as a member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team on the
orthopedic floor, but not really essential as a member in the team on the coronary care
unit. Just as different instruments are used in an a chamber orchestra than in a symphony
orchestra in order to obtain the best effect, the same is true in the composition of the
teams for the work that is done on interdisciplinary collaborative teams. The composition
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of the interdisciplinary collaborative teams was therefore organized in order to obtain the
best effect for the patient, for the family, and for the medical center.
"Orchestration [also] includes the concept of instrumentation-the study of the
properties and capabilities of individual instruments" (Randel, 1986, p. 549). The study
of properties and capabilities of individual instruments metaphorically refers to the
abilities of the individual members of the interdisciplinary collaborative teams. In this
segment of the definition, one is looking at the importance of each member of the
interdisciplinary collaborative team and the contribution toward the success of the whole
that each one provides. Therefore, the unique contribution of each discipline is
recognized and appreciated.
Synergism is the other word that describes this perspective on collaborative
caring. Conner (1992) explained synergy within the context of a relationship. He defined
a synergistic relationship as one in which "individuals work together to produce a total
effect that is greater than the sum of their separate efforts" (p. 188). He also stated that
there are two prerequisites for the development of synergy-willingness and ability (p.
189).
These prerequisites resemble the major themes that were identified in this
research. Conner defined willingness as "the sharing of common goals and
interdependence" (p. 189). Ability is " a combination of empowerment and participative
management" (p.189). The major themes in this research study included agility,
confidence, quality, leadership, and stewardship. In comparing and contrasting these
ideas, several similarities are evident. When the perspective of the total effect is viewed,
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willingness encompasses the major themes of leadership and stewardship, and ability
encompasses agility, confidence, and quality. Synergy requires teamwork and the major
themes of leadership and stewardship suggest that teamwork is essential. Synergy also
requires that participative management recognize the value of individuals who are
making change-related decisions within a dynamic environment. The PCCs who
participated in this research study demonstrated synergism as they worked with other
members of the interdisciplinary collaborative teams in solving complex patient and
family problems. In turn, the nurse managers, directors, and vice-president demonstrated
that the systems were in place for these types of dynamic decisions to succeed.
The total effect that was produced through the work of interdisciplinary
collaboration was greater than the effect that could have been produced by any of the
members of the team individually. The patient and family needs were so complex that the
expertise of each team member was needed.
Therefore, orchestrated synergism reflects the art of employing the skills and
aptitudes of a diverse team of professional people for the performance of integrated
accomplishments that leads to an optimum outcome. The PCCs demonstrated
orchestrated synergism in the performance of their work on interdisciplinary
collaborative teams. They utilized their skills as clinicians, as educators, as leaders, and
as advocates in the performance of their roles with colleagues, patients, and families.
This definition is a dynamic work that will further develop with additional research that
will facilitate the molding of a comprehensive framework.
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Implications for Practice
The rationale for this study was to learn about collaborative caring at a team
level. Many Patient Care Coordinators (PCCs) shared their stories of caring for patients
with complex needs. They explained the roles of nursing from their perspective as a
clinical expert and as a member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team. The results of
this study demonstrated the complexity that is involved in current patient care. It also
demonstrated that the clinical role includes attributes of agility, confidence, quality,
leadership, and stewardship. These attributes were identified in this research.
However, many of these attributes, particularly agility and stewardship, are not
included in practice models. Therefore, further research is indicated in these areas. Other
practice models that include a view of collaborative caring are also needed.
There is another implication from this research within the practice setting. While
this research took place at a major medical center, this view may be applicable in other
settings as well. These settings may include long term care, hospice, and home care
where patient care is complicated by chronic disease management, complex family
dynamics, and a complex array of payers.
Implications for Further Research
Further research is crucial in the evolving development of interdisciplinary
collaboration and collaborative caring. The work of the collaborative teams as viewed
from the perspective of the PCCs described how the teams worked to solve complex
problems in ways that recognize the importance of servant leadership. However, because
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other disciplines besides nursing were involved in the work, their voices should also be
heard.
Further research is also needed in the practice settings in which the dynamics of
the units may influence the outcome from the team work. Because the size of the units
may be a factor in the high staff turnover rates, further research is needed to determine
whether this observation affects the dynamics of orchestrated synergism.
The identification and the use of power is another area for further research.
Because power may be embedded in the other screening terms, and because power is
such a broad focus for identification, perhaps a study that looks solely at the attributes of
power may be helpful. While this study did identify the presence of expert power,
perhaps other types of power can be revealed. In fact, the PCCs made no reference to
power at all. They focused on communication, relationships, and expertise. Therefore,
further research is needed in identifying the roles and uses of power within this delivery
model.
Another focus for further research is the investigation of how the people from
other disciplines view the work of interdisciplinary collaborative teams, collaborative
caring, and orchestrated synergism. This research study focused exclusively on the PCCs'
stories. Data from other sources would therefore enrich this view.
With more research on the attributes of orchestrated synergism that were
identified in this research, more can be learned about how the complex needs can be met
and how complex problems can be solved in a caring environment. Further research is
crucial in the evolving development of interdisciplinary collaborative teams that work to
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solve complex problems in ways that recognize the importance of servant leadership
(Betz, Raynor, & Truman, 1998). This research study enabled us to learn about many
facets that comprise collaborative caring and orchestrated synergism. However, because
learning opportunities occur in many directions and people learn in different ways, the
choice of learning from this study lies with the readers. There are many more
opportunities for learning from environments such as the one described in this research
report.
The cost of health care in America is the highest in the world. While an
interdisciplinary collaborative team approach focuses on a holistic approach to care, this
model may be cost effective as well. Further studies should examine this model and
compare its costs against the costs of care with other delivery models.
Implications for Educational Leadership
This focus of this study was to learn about the experiences of nurses who
functioned within the role ofPCC within a large metropolitan medical center. Their roles
included clinician, educator, leader, care giver, mentor, facilitator, quality manager, and
steward. Their descriptions of their work and the work ofthe interdisciplinary
collaborative team revealed a holistic approach to care that was previously
undocumented. The organizational structure of the units in which the PCC was included
in both the organization of the unit and the organization ofthe interdisciplinary
collaborative team facilitated the networking that occurred. However, this type of
structure also identified an area on which nursing education has previously not focused.
Therefore, there is a disparity between what occurs in practice and what occurs in
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nursing education. Although nursing education addresses many expanded roles for
nursing, clinical opportunities for students to practice within an interdisciplinary setting
are limited. Therefore, they are not exposed to this practice model.
Nursing care occurs in settings outside of hospitals. These practice settings are
areas in which further research may flourish. Settings such as home care or long term
care are areas in the health care system where professionals from many disciplines
practice. Therefore, the interdisciplinary collaborative roles of professionals within these
settings could be investigated.
Nursing educators must also explore the roles of other professional disciplines
within the health care delivery system. Perhaps the time is right to consider
inter,ctisciplinary education for nurses, physical therapists, social workers, pharmacists,
and others. Courses that are required in each of these disciplines could be taught by a
variety of disciplines. Therefore socialization of health professionals from a variety of
disciplines would share common experiences outside of the practice setting. These
experiences could enrich educational experiences for all the disciplines and facilitate
interdisciplinary collaboration within the practice setting. Research is needed in this area
as well.
The results of this study revealed a rich description ofPCCs' experiences within
the hospital setting. The readers of this study are encouraged to determine lessons that
they might learn from the PCCs' experiences.
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Epilogue
Consider the message in this poem (Autry, 1991, p. 24). I dedicate it to the PCCs who
participated in this research and continue to care in their own joyous ways.

" I slept and dreamt that life was Joy;
and then I awoke and realized
that life was Duty.
And then I went to work --and, lo
and behold I discovered that
Duty can be Joy."

Rabindranath Tagore

Indian spiritual leader
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Appendix A
University ofNorth Florida, College of Education
Jacks~mville, Florida
Informed Consent for Participation in the Research
Caring through Effective Interdisciplinary Team Collaboration
Nancy O'Rourke
Doctoral Student and
Assistant Professor ofNursing
Jacksonville University
904-744-3950, Ext. 5502
Home: 904-633-9316

Supervising Professor
Dr. Elinor Scheirer, Professor
College ofEducation
University of North Florida
904-620-2610

You are being invited to participate in a research study. This form will give you
information about this study and answer your questions. The study is being conducted at
a major medical center in Duval County, Florida.
What is the purpose of the study?
The purpose of the study is to help the investigator to learn what it is like to be
the nursing member on an interdisciplinary collaborative team of professional people
who make complex care decisions regarding hospitalized patients, so that in the future
we are better able to help nurses learn about caring in this practice setting.
What will be done if you take part?
If you decide to take part in this study, I will schedule a time to talk with you. I
will ask you questions about the ways you provide caring to your patients while
participating on an interdisciplinary collaborative team and what it means to you to be a
member of this team. The interviews will be tape recorded (audio). The estimated total
time you will be asked to participate will be approximately one to two hours. It is
possible that you may be asked to participate in a second interview at a later date.
What are the discomforts and risks that you might expect?
There are no risks to you for participating. The only discomfort that you may
encounter may be the inconvenience of being interviewed.
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Will the study cost you anything?
There is no cost to you for your participation in this study. The only cost will be
the investment of your time in the interview process.

What are the potential benefits of the study?
There are no direct benefits to you for your participation in this study, but the
information gained may help other nurses who are working on interdisciplinary
collaborative teams. You will not be paid for taking part in this study.

What alternatives do you have?
Participation in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw at any time.
Will your privacy be respected?
The results of this research study will be published, but your name, the nursing
unit, and the name of the medical center will be kept confidential.

What if I become ill or injured as a result of participating in this study?
Although it is unlikely, ifyou become ill or are injured because of your
participation in this study, you or your insurer will be responsible for any doctor or
hospital charges. There is no financial compensation for any injury from this research.

How can I get answers to my questions?
If you have any questions or comments about this study, you may call me. Please
call Nancy O'Rourke at 904-633-9316 or 904-261-6081. Ifl am unable to take your call
immediately, please leave a message and I will return your call. You may also
communicate with me through e-mail at the following address: gabby696@aol.com.

Can I quit at any time?
You may decide to withdraw from the study at any time.

Are there any conflicts of interest?
Nancy O'Rourke is not an employee of the medical center and will not receive
any direct benefit by your decision to participate in this research.
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Consent

Please read this consent form and complete the bottom section. Your participation in this
research project is greatly appreciated.
You are free not to take part in this study. Ifyou decide to participate, you are free to
withdraw your consent at any time without any repercussions from your employer.
Before giving your consent by signing this form, you have had the opportunity to ask
questions about the study procedures, their inconveniences, risks, and available
alternatives. Based on this information, your signature below shows that you voluntarily
agree to participate in this research. A copy of this consent form will be given to you.
I,
, hereby agree to participate in a research study
entitled "Caring through Effective Interdisciplinary Team Collaboration."

Signature

Date

I have fully explained to
the nature, purpose and
risks ofthis study, and have answered all questions to the best of my ability. To the best
of my knowledge, the participant signing this consent has had the study fully and
carefully explained, and clearly understands the nature, risk, and benefits of participation
in this research.

Nancy O'Rourke, Principal Investigator

Date
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AppendixB

Interview Questions

1.

Tell me a little about yourself, up until the time you became a nurse.

2.

Tell me a little about your nursing career.

3.

How did you become a member of the interdisciplinary collaborative team?

4.

Tell me how long you have been a member of the team and what you do on the
team.

5.

What is the work of the team?

6.

What is the work of nursing on the team?

7.

Can you give me an example of the work of the team, of nursing on the team?

8.

How does the work get done?

9.

How does this model of care delivery make sense to you?

10.

Is there anything that you would like to share with me about your work that you
haven't already told me.
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Appendix C
Form for Fieldnotes to accompany Interview or Non-participant Observation
Date oflnteraction ----------------Type of Meeting: Interview Non-participant Observation
Nursing Unit and Code:
Nurse member of team

--------------------------------------

Can be reached at:
Address -------------------------Phone Number
e-mail address

----------

----------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

Major points in the interaction:

Observer comments:

Observer Name:

----------------------------------------------
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